
Kiwis eye the bright opportunities of LA
Alexander Speirs

Brett O’Riley

Kiwi entrepreneurial companies will
converge on Los Angeles in June for
a high-powered innovation summit
with counterparts from LA and
Guangzhou.

It’s the first major business summit
since local government leaders from
Auckland, Los Angeles and Guangzhou
forged a tripartite relationship last
November.

Ateed chief executive Brett O’Riley
says the aim is to “showcase a different
innovation ecosystem in the United
States that a lot of New Zealand com-
panies probably haven’t considered as
a landing pad for entry into the US.

“There’s always been a natural con-
nection in the digital media space

between Hollywood and Auckland, but
the opportunity extends much further
than that,” he says. “Making LA a first
point of call for food and beverage is
just one other natural fit and we’ve
already got a host of successful Kiwi

companies up there. Typically we’ve
been very focused on Silicon Valley,
and for good reason — but the develop-
ment we’re seeing happening in Los
Angeles is incredible. The intensity of
innovation happening and the broad
range of industries it’s touching could
make it a better fit for some companies.”

New Zealand is planning on taking
a sizable delegation to the LA summit,
with as many as 50 companies. They
will be briefed in April at an innovation
event hosted by Ateed in Auckland.

NZ technology companies have
tended to target Silicon Valley — seen
as the pinnacle of their industry. But
in certain specialties — particularly
where the likes of gaming, digital media
and entertainment technology are con-
cerned — Los Angeles very well could

be a better fit and at a cheaper cost —
while still offering world-class techno-
logical infrastructure and access to the
entire ecosystem..

Los Angeles boasts threeworld-class
universities focused on innovation and
a City Government that incentivises
overseas businesses to be based there.
Plus there’s access to a huge market.

San Francisco in itself is not an
overly large market, but Los Angeles
and Southern California through to
Mexico is a significant market on an
international scale.

If theTrans-Pacific Partnership (TPP)
is sealed in comingmonths thatwill add
to the potential for Auckland busi-
nesses in Los Angeles, says O’Riley.

He hopes it could spark an oppor-
tunity to start working on NZ’s largest

remainingbarrier to entry; immigration.
“We’re out of step when it comes to

visas. Whenever we talk to New Zea-
landers, if they were to lose their job
or things went pear-shaped, it can be
extremely problematic.”

Even compared to Australia, New
Zealand is lagging behind in the appar-
ent opportunities for our citizens to live
and work in the United States. That’s
an issue New Zealand Ambassador
Mike Moore has been flying the flag on.

Though it remains unclear what
changes could be on offer for business
immigrants, it’s not uncommon for
trade deals to ease the restrictions on
movement of people — the North
American Free Trade Agreement
(NAFTA), a pact often compared to the
proposed TPP, being one example.
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Xero founder says
we should aim to be
theworld’s
‘Digital-First’ nation

If we don’t
have a

vision for
New

Zealand . . .
it ends up
in a race to
the bottom

Rod Drury

X ero’s Rod Drury reckons it’s
time for New Zealand to
rebrand itself and become a
“digitally-connected”

nation.
Drury — founder and chief execu-

tive of theonline accounting software
company — says taking that step
would attract significant global in-
vestment into New Zealand as well
as international class entrepreneurs
who would base operations here to
use NZ as a test pad.

It’s a theme that resonates with
other leading NZ digital entre-
preneurs like Spark’s Rod Snodgrass
who asks “Why doesn’t New Zealand
adopt a target to be the world’s first
“Digital First’ nation?”

“I’ve been thinking about why
don’t we actually engineer New Zea-
land to be thebest digitally connected
country,” says Drury. “The people I’ve
met that are really at the top of the
global technology industry already
have a relationshipwithNewZealand
and come down here all the time.

“So why can’t we engineer the best
digital experience? And people will
actually live here and build globally-
focused businesses from here.

“It would be good to get some good
versions of Kim Dotcom.”

Drury believes by adopting a
vision to be the best digitally con-
nected country, New Zealand would
be able to leverage its free trade
agreement with China and become a
digital crossroads between the West-
ern world and China.

He is concerned there is not
enough focus on the opportunities
New Zealand can gain from being
ahead of the curve in a digitally
connected global age.

“If we don’t have a vision for New
Zealand, what feels like a void just
gets filled by Dirty Politics and the
Northland by-election, which are
really not important.

“It ends up in a race to the bottom.”
Drury — who was invited to join

the Flag Consideration Panel by
Deputy Prime Minister Bill English —

says one of the burning issues for
Xero itself is rethinking how New
Zealand fits in the world.

“In the playbook for New Zealand
software companies it used to be,
‘look like an American company’,”
says Drury. “But we have a lot more
confidence in being a New Zealand
global company now. We’ve got to a
scale and we have serious global
investors investing in our unique
story with our values and global
view.”

He says he agreed to join the flag
panel as it was very relevant to Xero’s
business. “Our connections are to our
past and to our large trading partners.
We have a large customer base in the

Help from on high in the city of angels
Los Angeles Innovation Director Amy Amsterdam helps provide support to businesses moving to her city.

Kiwi entrepreneurs, start-upsand fast
growthcompanies arenowputting
LosAngeles on themapas theirUS
landingpadas they seek toglobalise
their operations.

Vista andOrionhavealready trail-

blazedapath inLAwhichhasemerged
asoneof themost vibrant centres in
theUnitedStates. In a six-page report,
Alexander Speirs reports on the steps
LosAngeles is taking to foster
innovationandentrepreneurship,

looks inon steps someestablishedNZ
playershavealready taken, talkswith
oneKiwi companyat the fledgling
stageandexploresopportunites in
cleantech.
See pages 8-13
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Joining up the dots — Drury’s vision for us
continued from D1

UK, but also this new confidence in
us standing up as our own New
Zealand brand.''

He believes developing the NZ
brand takes more than a flag panel.

Drury continues to promote the
concept of a government-appointed
Chief Technology Officer to ensure
New Zealand is working on the four
to five big picture strategic issues that
will move the nation forward.

He suggests the right person for the
job is globally connected and wants
to give something back to New Zea-
land.

“Someone like former Common-
wealth Bank CEO Sir Ralph Norris
would be ideal.”

That person would scope the op-
portunities, deal with the vested in-
terests of the private sector and re-
port back to Cabinet.

The idea has not (yet) lit a fire with
the Government. But it’s notable that
Los Angeles — which is fast-devel-
oping as one of the key entrepre-
neurial powerhouses in the United
States has done just that as we report
in Innovation 2015 today.

To deepen external connectivity
with a digitally-focused New Zealand
would also require better external
fibre cable connections; an area
which Drury has long been focused
on. He believes such a step would
enable super profits to come back to
New Zealand and fund better internal
networks including mobile towers.

Among the opportunities he
highlights is the business-to-
government arena where Xero is
working with Inland Revenue to
devise modern approaches to solve
their complex systems requirements
such as the NZ business number.

“We should be the poster child for

business-to-government electronic
commerce,” he says, pointing to the
opportunity to draw in huge invest-
ment from the likes ofApple, Amazon
and Google, which he believes would
“love to use New Zealand as a test lab
for some of this stuff” and at the same
time dramatically reduce the paid-for
investment needed to develop New
Zealand.

Other areas where we could be
taking a lead include the evolution of
the payments network where the
locally based banks, through
Paymark, have an opportunity to for
instance deliver eftpos over mobile
phones and stop other carriers from
clipping the ticket.

Why not also just have onemobile
network? asks Drury. “It’s crazy in a
small skinny country running more
than one of those?”

Xero is focused on its own connec-
tivity andusesGoogleHangout to link

staff in its offices around the world.
Its accounting platforms also enable
New Zealand customers to “talk
through the same technology” with
other potential customers offshore.
This Xero facilitated network could
help them find new clients as they
drive into exporting.

Drury says he has no problem
attracting staff to work at Xero’s Well-
ington HQ. “We’ve got paddle-
boarding sheds and go paddle-
boarding at lunchtime.

“I can’t believe the lifestyle we
have here, yet we get to do globally
significant work.

“We push a button to 400,000
customers.”

He says having visa exchanges
between United States west coast
cities like San Francisco and Los
Angeles would assist.

“We can’t think of ourselves as
being an island anymore — we’ve got

to think of how we drink from the
global fire hose.

“The upside is we get all the bene-
fits of living in New Zealand: Great
food, great coffee, empty beaches,
good education. But with a global
income.”

Digital first for Spark and NZ
The company has embraced its new focus with a passion, says strategy leader Rod Snodgrass

What we really need to
think about is using

digital in a very
disruptive way to

recreate our business
models so we are fit for

the future.
Rod Snodgrass

S park is strongly focused on its
“Digital First” strategy with a
firm ambition set to be a win-
ning business “inspired by

customers to unleash the potential of
all New Zealanders”.

It’s a major shift for Spark — but
one which falls naturally out of the
transformation process that chief
executive Simon Moutter put in play
when he took up the reins at the-then
Telecom in 2012.

When Moutter announced the
new strategy earlier this year he said
his goal was to create New Zealand’s
leading digital services platform.

He plucked Rod Snodgrass who
was heading Digital Ventures (de-
scribed by some as an internal “skunk
works” to lead cutting-edge change)
to head up the overall Digital First
strategy.

Snodgrass had earlier taken a
“more provocative view” on what
was necessary for Spark to keep
evolving, at a time when its legacy
business was eroding. His concern
was that as the company moved to
the next level it might just simply
digitise the current business.

In an interview with the Herald,
Snodgrass said he put the case to
Moutter.

“What we really needed to think
about was using digital in a very
disruptive way to recreate our busi-
ness models so we are fit for the
future.”

It’s a focus that found favour with
the Spark board when the executives
outlinedwhy the Digital First strategy
was imperative.

“We are living in digital times,”was
the message. A raft of metrics was
chosen to make the point clear:

● Apple paid more to app
developers in 2014 than Hollywood
made at the box office;

● Expedia gets 90 per cent of its
revenue fromapps; Salesforce gets 50
per cent and eBay’s share of revenue
from apps is a whopping 60 per cent;

● 80 per cent of consumers are
more likely to recommend a brand
that offers a simpler …magical experi-
ence.

The executives talked about how
experiential competitors were win-
ning with digital disruption. Among
themwas Netflix which had changed
the market twice — first through con-

venient physical home delivery, then
through OTT (over-the-top content or
the delivery of video and audio via
broadband without the involvement
of a multiple-system operator in the
control or distribution of the content)
and is now doing it again with ana-
lytic driven programming and digital
delivery.

Uber, which has re-imagined the
taxi experience making it better for
both consumers and drivers, was also
cited. And Amazon.com which
combined analytics and a one-click
buy, was now bigger than physical
retailers and had totally rewritten
categories like books.

“You either get disrupted or you
disrupt,” says Snodgrass. “We needed
to disrupt ourselves before someone
else did.”

The digital businesses were grow-
ing faster and many were now bigger
than their non-digital competitors, as
the compelling financials showed.

In essence, what Moutter and
Snodgrass proposed was the fourth
phase of Spark’s transformation pro-
cess. The first had been launched in

August 2012 when Moutter returned
to Telecom, drew a line under
broadband and said the company
needed to win back mobile where it
had been conceding market share; it
then re-engineered the core platform,
stripping out decades of complexity
that had been wired in.

The third phase was to transform
cost structures and assert financial
disciplines.

What was evident to the Spark
executives was how the digital busi-
nesses focused first and foremost on
magical customer experiences,
changing the way digital is delivered
to the consumer.

Snodgrass points to Air New Zea-
land as a traditional business which
has done a “fabulous job” in this area.

“We are going to look across the
group to work out where we go first,”
he says.

“It’s a little like Air New Zealand.
They built an app and it got better
andbetter— andmy relationshipwith
Air New Zealand is awesome. It’s got
better and better.

“They’ve used data and digital to
do that and they’ve created an experi-
ential model that’s greater than their
peers.”

Much of the details of what Spark
is evolving is under wraps. But asked
for a concrete example of something
that might evolve from the experien-
tial focus Snodgrass’s teams will
adopt, he replies “Why can’t you
order broadband fibre like you order
an Uber taxi? I can’t see any reason
why you couldn’t, other than a bit of
design and build.

“We’re going to look across our
customer journeys by products and
we’re looking for pain points or
frictions for customers that we can
move by applying digital capabilities
at pace.”

Snodgrass acknowledges the
digital-first approach may be some-
what “confronting” for Spark staff in
the initial stages.

“But I’m pretty confident there is
a lot of innovation in our workforce,
particularly in process. Staff are awe-
some at finding fixes to things.”

Some core principles have been
adopted, among them: obsess on the
customer experience; reimagine the
business model from the customer
back; challenge everything; set quite
unreasonable targets internally; digi-
tal best practices; acquire and ring-
fence key talent; follow the money.

Inevitably there will be the oc-
casional epic fail but Snodgrass says
Spark has embraced Digital First with
a passion.

“NewZealand shoulddo the same.”
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The new and Qrious
way of doing things

Alexander Speirs

We’ve placed significant
investment into the

platform already so our
customers don’t have to.

Ed Hyde

Last year Sparkannounced itwas
moving thebusinessbeyond thebrand
overhaul. Digital serviceswere to
become thebackboneof the
organisation,withnomovemore radical
than theestablishmentofQrious— the
newbigdataarmof thecompany.

Qriousaims to take theheavy
investment and infrastructure
requirements away frombigdata,
creatingaplatformofferinganalytics
anddata scienceunder a SaaS (software
asa service)model.

Rather than trying to competewith
big, long-establishedplayers— the likes
of SAP, IBMandAmazon—Qrious’
offering isNewZealand-focused,
designed for local businesses and to
integratedomesticdata.

“Thecombinationofdata science
withNewZealand-specific data sets is
unique in themarketplace.While you
canprocure someprettyheavy
equipment, theydon’t typically come
withmuch in thewayof in-region
technical expertise andknowledge, nor
do they comepre-packagedwith
relevantdata sets,”explainsQriousCEO
EdHyde.

“Someof the investment in thesebig
data technologies is substantial, so abig
part of ouroffering ismaking it cost-
effective to just getgoing.We’veplaced
significant investment into theplatform
already soour customersdon’t have to.”

TheQriousmodel consists of three
mainpillars, brought togetheronacase-
by-casebasis dependingon the
customer.

● Ahighperformancedataplatform
which ingests data in a varietyof
formats,with ahostof tools to
manipulate thedata. The tools canbe
used in anaccessible, business friendly
way, or formore technical usersusing
bigdata tool kits, onamore raw level.

● Thesecondcomponentbringsa
varietyof data sets into theplatform.
“We’vegot anonymousnetwork
locationdata coming in from theSpark
network, customer segmentationdata
which is beingprovidedbyRoyMorgan
through theirHelixPersonas
programme, alongwithweather and
sensordata fromaroundNewZealand,”
saysHyde.

● The thirdpillar focuseson
analytics, using theQriousdata science

teamtomake the information
meaningful, bridging thegapbetween
rawdata andbusiness insights—
identifyingopportunities andareas for
improvement—andpackaging thoseup
for end-users.

“Using tourismasanexample,we
packageup serviceswhich area
combinationof those threedifferent
factors toprovide informationaround
event visitation, tourist numbers in a
particular region—where they’ve come
from,what profile of people theyareand
the recommendationsonhow toextract
themost value,” saysHyde.

Qrious is remaining focusedon
specific sectors, predominantly
transport, tourism, retail and local
government,while dipping its toe in the
waterwithhealth andagriculture.

Witha tentativedate set for
September,Qriouswill launcha service
with completely securedomains so
customers’ owndata science teamscan
storeanduse their data.Qrious could
engage its owndata science teamon
request for certainprojects, but the
focuswill beona “hands-off”model to
attract a newcustomerdemographic.

Still in its relative infancy,Qrioushas
targetedbusinesses at the topendof
townwhile buildingout its platform—
nowboasting close to 20major
customers. Butwithaccessibility in
mind, creatingofferings to smaller
players in themarket is one itemnow
heading theagenda.

Innovation
Fran O’Sullivan
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Why sharing is the next revolution
Anyonewith a computer can now
potentially become an online business

Uber, the
controversial
ride-sharing
app founded
in 2009 lets

car owners act
as taxi drivers.

T he next online economic
revolution iswell underway
internationally and quickly
infiltrating New Zealand

shores — much to the ire of some
traditionalists.

The sharing economy, as it is
known, comprises businesses built on
the sharing of resources — the most
popular of which have so far been
accommodation and transport. The
real key is a decoupling of ownership
and benefit through the use of tech-
nology — in turn creating new
efficiencies.

Already we’re seeing the sharing
economy transform legacy industries
which previously seemed untouch-
able. The sharing economy is
effectively an extension of the revo-
lution we saw eBay and TradeMe
make with online sales — allowing
anyone with a computer to become
an online business — simultaneously
disrupting the market for everything
from garage sales to small business
operations.

Now it’s service providers who are
under threat, as the likes of Uber and
AirBnB go head to head with tra-
ditional taxi services and hoteliers.

Uber, the controversial ride-
sharing app founded in 2009 lets car
owners act as taxi drivers, connecting
driverswith passengers through their
app, slashing the prices of a usual taxi
service and drawing a whole new
demographic of clientele to the ser-
vice. The app is now available in 53
countries and 200 cities around the
world, making waves with slick mar-

keting and raising the tempers of taxi
drivers to boiling point.

In New York, the iconic yellow
cabs long associated with the Big
Apple are nowoutnumbered byUber
— the city’s Taxi and Limousine Com-
mission last week announcing 14,088
registered Uber cars compared with
13,857 yellow cabs. Though the sheer
number of rides still comfortably
favours the yellow cabs, it’s a stagger-
ing achievement considering Uber
was only introduced in 2011.

AirBnB was established in 2008
with the initial concept literally an air
bed and breakfast — an air mattress
in the lounge and breakfast in the
morning — somewhere in between
couch surfing and a youth hostel. The
business has boomed in the years
since, now offering accommodation
at all levels of the market — be it a
spare couch or a luxury villa. AirBnB
has more than 1000 accommodation
options available in New Zealand
alone.

Uber is now one of the 150 biggest
companies in the world, it’s value
eclipsing US$40 billion and leaving
behemoths of yesteryear like FedEx
in its dust. AirBnB is valued at $13
billion — about half as much as Hilton
Worldwide.

However, both still operate in a
relative grey area of the law in New
Zealand — and the ongoing political
divide seen internationally could be
a sign of things to come here.

Opponents argue the services are
not sufficiently regulated and are
fertile ground for cowboys looking to
make a quick buck, with the stringent
requirements expected of licensed
operators and the costs tomeet those
creating an unfair playing field.

Las Vegas, backed by one of the
strongest taxi authorities in the world
has led a fight back against ride-
sharing apps — with a recent court
ruling forcing Uber to withdraw from
the market pending a decisive legal
decision. Throughout Europe taxi

drivers have blockaded national
highways and staged enormous pro-
tests against Uber.

It’s a matter of the law playing
catch-up and figuring out how to stay
ahead of a rapidly evolving phen-
omenon — hardly a quality that
lawmakers have ever been asso-
ciated with. We’ve seen trouble
already in New Zealand with police
stopping rides, throwing passengers
out of cars and fining drivers. Despite
that, the Government is still quick to
clip the ticket on each and every fare.

One Uber driver, who wished to
remain anonymous, opined on a re-
cent trip “it is hypocritical of the
government to take GST from us
when they’re outlawing and inter-

rupting our services. We should be
able to operate legally and pay our
taxes like any other business, not be
treated like a criminal yet still
expected to pay up.”

We’ve seen the Government step
up to the plate with laws around
crowd funding and crowd lending —
very much a work in progress on
which the jury is still out. The sharing
economymust be next on the agenda
— to provide certainty to workers, to
ensure that safety and best practices
are followed regardless of the oper-
ator, and to make sure government
coffers are taking their fair share —
not forced into a situation where
they’re playing catchup a-la online
GST.

Innovation
Alexander Speirs
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What turns a dream into reality?
Tim McCready looks at financing trends
for innovators and entrepreneurs.

Venture capitalists
and angel investors

hear about
opportunities to

spend their money
continuously – it’s

their job.
TimMcCready

W hat does it take to turn
a dream into a reality?
The answer inevitably
involves money, and

usually quite a lot of it.
Many New Zealand businesses

choose to grow organically, either by
bootstrapping, where revenue is
reinvested into the business for
growth, or through small amounts of
funding obtained from the bank, fam-
ily, or friends. However, a business
built on innovation nearly always
requires a significant injection of capi-
tal from a third party, and tradition-
ally through venture capital or angel
investment.

Aside from money, these sources
of investment can bring additional
spillover benefits to advance a busi-
ness.

Angels and venture capitalists will
typically invest in opportunities
where they can add value using their
networks, bring knowledge and a
new perspective, or impart first-hand
experience. When it comes to inno-
vation, you cannot have enough of
any of these.

New Zealand’s ‘no. 8 wire’ mantra
is not just rhetoric. Over the last few
years I’ve seen an increase in inter-
national funds and multinational
organisations taking an interest in
New Zealand.

They recognise us as a pool of
largely untapped potential and are
coming to see what we have to offer.

There is plenty of exciting inno-
vation happening here, but it is prob-
ably fair to say that many businesses
are not 'investment ready', and don't
present themselves in the best light
to make an attractive funding pro-
position. There is some truth that
money is hard to get. Not just from
New Zealand, but anywhere.

Venture capitalists and angel in-

vestors hear about opportunities to
spend their money continuously – it’s
their job.

They want to see solid business
opportunities and investment pitches
that are professional, polished, and
concise.

It is arguably for this latter point
that many businesses unwittingly
make the challenge more difficult
than is necessary and struggle to get
their foot in the door.

New Zealand Trade & Enterprise’s
Better by Capital programme ad-
dresses this by explaining the capital
raising process, allowing a business
to identify and access the investment
required to expand and international-
ise.

Better by Capital partner with pri-
vate sector specialists who have capi-
tal raising experience to help busi-
nesses get ‘investment ready’ and
prepare a capital plan. NZTE's capital
team can then assist with their global
investor networks to identify and
access domestic and international
sources of funding.

Callaghan Innovation, the
government-backed innovation hub,
provides more than $140 million in
funding a year to businesses to use
for their R&D projects to encourage
innovation.

R&DGrowthGrants provide 20per
cent public co-funding for R&D ex-
penditure, capped at $5 million per
annum. R&D Project Grants are
targeted at businesses who are new
to R&D where Callaghan provides
funding for 30-50 per cent of R&D
costs.

R&D Student Grants provide
funding to cover the salary of a
university student or graduate to
work on an R&D project within a
business for up to six months.

For early stage, high-growth busi-

nesses, Callaghan Innovation has an
Incubator Support programme.

The incubators are privately
ownedbusinesses that can assistwith
all areas of innovation, including
access to networks, market and tech-

nology validation, intellectual prop-
erty assessment, access to capital,
and advice on strategy and govern-
ance.

The introduction of this pro-
gramme last year is the result of a
push from the Government to get
more innovation off the ground in
high-tech sectors, which they rightly
recognise as crucial to growing New
Zealand’s economy beyond com-
modities.

Aside from the time required for
the application process, government
grants have few drawbacks and are
a useful way for a business to make
their cash go further.

R&D grants from Callaghan are
non-dilutive, meaning that they don’t
affect the ownership structure of the
company. If your business is eligible,
this funding should be at the top of
your list.

Technology entrepreneur Sam
Morgan has been known to criticise
the government’s overzealousness
when awarding grants, however he
concedes that “it would be irrespon-
sible not to try to get some”.

Not only does this help the balance
sheet, but showing support from the
NewZealandgovernment andhaving
access to extra cash for projects will
undoubtedly help when talking to
third parties about further invest-
ment.

It would be remiss to talk about
capital raising and not mention
crowdfunding. Equity crowdfunding
is a relatively new method of raising
capital, and is becoming an
increasingly popular buzzword since
a change in New Zealand’s securities
legislation last year allowed it.

The Financial Markets Conduct
Act allows a business to efficiently
crowdfund up to $2 million without
having to put together a costly and
time consuming prospectus,
prompting the launch of equity
funding from PledgeMe, Equitise, and
Snowball Effect. Donors pledge their
support online, where their invest-
ment level can be of almost any size.

Crowdfunding relies on an oppor-
tunity reaching a large audience,
which means it tends to work best
if the project is something the mass
public can get behind – exciting tech-
nology or niche healthcare
innovations have done particularly
well on these platforms inter-
nationally.

As crowdfunding becomes more
mainstream, having an opportunity
that stands out and entices investors
will inevitably become more chal-
lenging.

Finding funding for innovation is
notoriously difficult and takes a sig-
nificant amount of time.

But like somany things in business,
funding is about networks, and you
can’t do it alone. There are tools and
services in place to help make it
easier – you just need to knowwhere
to look.
● TimMcCready isDirector of
BusinessDevelopment&Trade
Correspondent forNZ INC.Hehas
worked in thepublic andprivate sector
inNewZealandandoffshore growing
businesses internationally.

Our Silicon Valley lies in green pastures
Bill Bennett

Agriculture
is by

definition a
mobile

industry.
Russell Stanners

Anyone looking for New Zealand’s
answer to SiliconValley should avoid
Auckland, Wellington or Christ-
church.

Vodafone CEO Russell Stanners
says our most exciting technology
developments are taking place in
rural New Zealand.

“We are the Silicon Valley of
agritech. Our dairy farmers have be-
come corporations. They expect to
have the latest tools to drive their
businesses and that include digital
dashboards that quickly let them see
what is happening in every aspect of
their operation. Technology is now at
the heart of agriculture. It makes a
huge difference. Agriculture is 15 per
cent of GDP and 55 per cent of
exports.”

New Zealand’s farmers have long
been enthusiastic adopters of techno-
logy. Stanners says things have
stepped up a gear since the govern-
ment funded Rural Broadband Initiat-
ive has delivered more, better and
faster internet services to the nation’s
heartland.

Vodafone took the telecommun-
ications industry by surprise in 2011
when it partnered with Chorus, then
owned by Telecom, to bid for the RBI.
The project sawGovernment commit
to spending $300 million upgrading
rural telecommunications techno-
logy and the first wave is due to
complete next year.

The winning bid saw Chorus add
thousands of kilometres of fibre
stretching its network into rural com-
munities. Along the way it has con-
nected fast broadband to hundreds

of existing and new rural cellphone
towers. From these towers Vodafone
offers fixed wireless broadband
services and increased mobile cover-
age covering farm buildings and
paddocks.

Bidding for theRBI proved a timely
investment. One of the hottest trends
in technology at the moment is
machine-to-machine communica-
tions or M2M. This will connect
billions of sensors and devices to the

global network in the so-called
internet of things.

Stanners recalls a Federated
Farmers conference where he told
delegates every animal would be
connected to Vodafone’s network.
There was some scepticism from the
audience until the next speaker stood
up to tell them his company made
the ear-tags and there were already
building-in RFID (a low cost radio-
frequency identification technology).

It’s not just animals. Stanners says
every farm vehicle, machine and
even many gates are already con-
nected.

He says it costs about $20 to add
a sensor to an animal. That includes
a Sim card connecting to the mobile
network. Because devices often don’t
need to transmit a lot of data they
can use more cost-effective routes. If
more power is needed, the latest
wave of devices can use the fast 4G
mobile network and are designed
with batteries that can last 10 years.

Vodafone technology director
Tony Baird says these devices oper-
ate in real time and can have milli-
second latency (that’s the time it takes
between a signal and a response).

Tracking and sensor technology is
increasingly important to farmers as
overseas customers become more
concerned about where their food
comes from.

They may want to know where a
leg of lamb came from or assurance
that the chiller protecting a shipment
of crayfish was working all the way
from Cook Strait to Osaka.

The cost of tracking it through the
entire cycle is a relatively small in-
vestment. Stanners says foodsecurity
is a way farmers can add value. It’s
not just food, he says. People buying
Icebreaker jackets can now learn
where thewool in their clothes comes
from.

There’s also a move towards pre-
cision farmingwheremobile data and
GPS systems make it possible to ir-
rigate or add fertiliser with pin-point
accuracy, making sure there’s little
waste.

Away from agriculture, the same

technology can be used for services
such as driverless cars. The faster
chips with millisecond latency are
essential here.

Vodafone customers in Australia
use this to remotely operate giant
trucks on the big mines — in some
cases from far away.

Even where there are humans in
the driving cab, the technology helps.
Cameras can monitor inside and out-
side the cab providing information to
help truck owners reduce their insur-
ance premiums.

Involvement in the RBI has seen
Vodafone, previously seen as a
largely urban phone company, move
to become a full service telecom-
munications operation known
nationwide.

Today you are as likely to see the
brand on display at Field Days as in
Queen St. “As a business, we’ve been
focusedon strengtheningour support
and services to rural New Zealand
over the last five years,” says
Stanners.

He says Vodafone’s technology
works well with the rural sector.
“Agriculture is by definition a mobile
industry.

“The 4G cellular technology and
the recently auctioned 700Mhz cellu-
lar spectrum are a good fit with rural
users; in places the new cell towers
can transmit to phones up to 22km
away.”

Thenextwaveof agricultural inno-
vation is likely to include drones,
small pilotless planes which can take
some of the burden in remote or
difficult terrain.

Stanners says eventually drones
could be used to deliver fertiliser.
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The best
technology just
helps users get
on with their
lives, says Fred
Ohlsson.

Beyond
cool . . .
The challenge is to transcend technology
with solutions that are universally
accepted, says Fred Ohlsson

B usinesses around the world
are coming to realise that, to
be relevant, innovation is not
just about technology but

about what people want and need and
how they choose to interact and do
business.

The real challenge is not just to
come up with amazing “inventions”,
but to ensure they’re meeting genuine
customer needs, are easily adopted
and can quickly be made available to
everyone. In other words, to take inno-
vation throughamazing andnew—and
beyond cool and fashionable — into
normal.

The best technology is so closely
aligned tousers’ needs they stop seeing
it as technology at all. It’s just some-
thing that helps them get on with their
lives.

Developing solutions that meet this
test is as much about knowing your
customers as knowing technology. It’s
about understanding what people ex-
pect from you in terms of digital capa-
bility, insights, culture, and how they
want to connect with you — and then
delivering this on a scale that makes
it the norm.

But successful businesses also
understand that even the new normal
is not a fixed end point. Customer
preferences and behaviour are con-
stantly changing.

Businesses need to ensure they
never stop innovatingandadapting the
way they serve and engage with their
customers in line with these evolving
needs.

Nowhere is this truer than in bank-
ing, where technology’s great quest for
a new normal is set to take a major
leap with the advent of the mobile
wallet.

The mobile wallet could transform
the way people pay for goods and
services in New Zealand, with contact-
less mobile payments ending the need
to carry a physical wallet full of debit
and credit cards and cash.

Its potential to enable people to
makemobile payments anywhere, any
time is genuinely exciting. But the
ultimate measure of its success will be
when it’s considered as ordinary as the
physical wallet it replaces.

The full potential of a mobile wallet
can only be achieved once the wallet
and terminals have been rolled out on
a scale that makes it accessible to all
and wallet payments so universal they
are considered routine.

Regular users of an accessible,
secure and easy-to-use mobile wallet
will think not of the cutting edge
technology behind it, but the everyday
coffee, petrol or groceries it enables
them to buy more quickly and con-
veniently.

As a bank that shares a financial
relationship with one in two New Zea-
landers, ANZ has a particular contri-
bution to make in delivering this new
normal.

We see contactless mobile pay-
ments as the way of the future and are
ready to play a major role in making
them mainstream as quickly as pos-
sible.

We recognise that an important part
of gaining widespread acceptance for
new technology is to satisfy users that
it is secure. In the case of the mobile
wallet, this means using the latest
encryption technology to protect cus-
tomers’ financial information.

Another factor businesses need to
take into account when innovating to
meet changing needs is that not all
customers have the same require-
ments. In fields such as mobile pay-
ments, a “one-size-fits-all” approach is
not an option.

Banks must provide solutions tail-
ored to differing needs.

At ANZ, this has meant developing
distinctmobile solutions for every type
of customer, from our hundreds of
thousands of retail customers to the
country’s largest institutional bus-
inesses.

Continuing to meet evolving needs
also means engaging and listening
carefully to your customers, and acting

on their feedback.We are applying this
principle with upcoming improve-
ments to ANZ FastPay, our app en-
abling small businesses to process Visa
and MasterCard credit and debit card
payments on the spot using their
smartphones.

The idea behind payment apps for
this market is that owners of small
firms — think plumbers, builders or
mobile dog groomers — want the con-
venienceof taking cardpayments from
customers on the go.

Their primary concern is not
gadgets or software — cutting edge as
they may be — but meeting customer
needs by accepting multiple types of
card payments wherever they are.

Businesses have hailed this type of
technology as a game changer in en-
abling simpler, quicker payments on
the go, and supporting cashflow. But
no provider can rest on their laurels.
For our part, from mid-year we will be
extending FastPay’s capability to

eftpos transactions and introducing a
new card reader so merchants can
process transactions even faster.

These improvements are the result
of feedback from customers on how
we can make it even better.

Successful technology has to be the
servant of its users. The challenge for
businesses everywhere is to transcend
technology with solutions that are uni-
versally accepted, intuitive, and that
people will want to use every day.

Just a few years ago the idea of
doing your everyday banking on a
mobile phone was almost unimagin-
able. Yet today ANZ’s goMoney bank-
ing app alone is used by 500,000 New
Zealanders. By continuing to move
beyond innovation to normal, we will
very soon create a future where a
mobile wallet is as ordinary as the
leather one of today.
● FredOhlsson isANZNewZealand’s
ManagingDirector, Retail&Business
Banking

The key to retaining a global advantage
Greg Shanahan, managing director of the Technology
Investment Network (TIN) — talks to Greg Hall about
key trends impacting NZ companies on the leading
edge of change

TIN100
The TIN100 report which tracks
the fortunes of the top 100 fast-
moving— and globally focused—
NZ companies in the hi-tech
manufacturing, biotech and ICT
sectors.
www.tinnetwork.co.nz

Given the growth of TIN
companies over the past decade,
what role do you see innovation
playing in ensuring they grow
even faster?
Shanahan: Innovation is increasingly
important inNewZealand for a
numberof reasons. Firstly,
innovation is required tohavea
value-leadershipposition toavoid
marginerosion inavolatileNew
Zealandcurrency. Secondly, the
intensityand speedof global
competition is increasing, so
innovation is required to sustaina
global competitiveadvantage.
What surprisesmost people ishow
significant theseTIN100companies
alreadyare inoureconomy.
Lastyear, foreign tourismaccounted
for about $11 billion, dairyaccounted
for about $14billionand thenexton
the list is theTINsector—at $6billion.
I see this as agoldenopportunity for
NewZealand,whereourcurrency
hasdroppedagainst theUSdollar but
theUSeconomy is growing.All thee
TINcompanies that have sprungup
in thepast 10years can rideoff the
backof that growthand improve their
value inNZdollar terms.
Becauseof thenatureof theTIN
sector,we’re going to seemoreparity
with thedairy and tourismsectors
because these companieshave the
uniqueability to innovateandbe
globally scalablemorequickly.
What is needed to further
encourage or enable foreign
investment in the TIN companies?
Therehasalreadybeen rapidgrowth

butweneed tobecareful— thismay
subside if themarketbecomes
overheatedand thebubblebursts.
Oneof thekey trends is thegrowing
numberofUSventurecapital firms
looking toNewZealandover thepast
30-40months. But theNasdaqhas
passeda record level of activity
compared towhat itwaswhen the
Dotcombubbleburst in 2000.When
themarketbecomes toohot, people
start paying for thingsatprices that
can’t be sustained.Oneof the reasons
investors arecominghere is that
there is toomuchmoneychasing too
fewdeals in theUnitedStates,
whereashere there is adiversityof
opportunity. This, and the fact that
theworld is rapidlybecomingmore
globalisedeconomically,meansNew
Zealandneeds tohavea long-term
view in responding to these factors.
Of the companies that make the
leap into the top revenue bracket,
what common capabilities or
qualities do they have?
Thereare four key things: Intention,
People, Focus/Strategyand
Execution.
For intention, thesecompanieswant
tobebig at theoutsetwithan

ambitionor senseofdestiny starting
with theCEOandmanagement team.
Whatwesee in thesecompanies is
thatmanykeep “globaldomination”
in their sights.
As far aspeople go— staff attraction
and retentionarekey issuesas
competition for talent rises.

Successful companies typically are
placespeoplewant toworkas they
haveanattractiveculture,which
fosters success.
Focusand strategyarealso
important. Themost successful
companies survive long-term
because theyareprofitable.
Technologyexportershave
maintainedprofitability through the

Global Financial Crisiswith the
appreciationof theNZdollar by
becomingpricemakersormarket/
value leaders. Successful companies
increasingly focusonareaswhere
theycan sustaina leadership
position.
Finally, execution.We’vemovedpast
the “cleverKiwis” stage toaplace
wherewehaveagrowingnumberof
innovativecompanieswhoalso
executeverywell operationally, as
well as in sales andmarketing. The
leaders aredefining the success
culture forothers to follow, and
defining that culture is oneof thekey
objectivesof theTIN100Report.
The theme of the 2014 report is
where the TIN companies have
come from in the past decade —
what changes do you see in the
next 10 years?
Thekey trendsare likely tobe:
● Agrowingprofile of largerTIN
companies;
● MoreNewZealandcompanies
withaglobal footprint;
● Growing foreign investment in
NewZealandTINcompanies;
● Arise in talent inNewZealand
coming to fill thegrowingnumberof

skilledpositions. Sir PaulCallaghan
used to talk aboutNewZealandbeing
aplacewhere the talentwants to
reside.Weneed toensure this.
The TIN100 timeline highlights
that the NZ innovation sector is
currently undergoing a period of
growth and expansion following
the GFC. What must be the wider
focus in New Zealand moving
forward to ensure that this period
of growth is sustained?
First and foremost,wehave tobeable
to supply the skill base required to
support thegrowth.Wemustkeep
thecountryattractive to skilled
people, and this isnot just about the
money. Peoplewant to livehere for
careeropportunities, but also for
lifestyle reasons. If youcansatisfy
both, you’ll be able tocontinue to
attract thepeopleweneed.
Wealsohave toencourage
investment inR&D, throughcashas
well as streamlined systems—New
Zealandmust support that.We’vegot
tokeepourselves connected locally-
our small size is amajor advantage.
Weneed toalignCrown-funded
research inCrownResearch
Institutes anduniversitieswith the
morecommercial outcomesof
TIN100companies.
Lastly,weneed to lookcloselyat
successionplanning for longer-term
growthof ourbest companies.
Lookingat theCEOsof thebigTIN100
companies,manyareageing, andwe
need tobecareful that thenext
generationdoesn’t all sell upand
leave.
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Microsoft
shifts focus
The software giant’s emphasis hasmoved
from physical products to services

People are nowmore
mobile than in the past.
They havemobile tools
and they expect those

tools to knowwho they
are andwhere they are

going.
Nigel Parker

F or most of its history Microsoft
was a software company.
Make that the software com-
pany. A decade ago it was the

world’s largest company by market
capitalisation.

In 2012 former CEO Steven Ballmer
wrote to shareholders telling them
Microsoft had shifted to become a
devices and services company. A year
later he announced his retirement.
Since he stepped up to the top job a
year ago, new CEO Satya Nadella has
busy rebuilding Microsoft around a
single strategy based on “reinventing
productivity”.

Nigel Parker, director of developer
and platform evangelism at Microsoft
New Zealand says Nadella’s arrival has
had a profound effect on the company,
both internationally and in New Zea-
land.

Microsoft’s definitionof productivity
goes beyond getting a phone or a PC
to perform basic tasks. Parker says:
“People are now more mobile than in
the past. They have mobile tools and
they expect those tools to know who
they are and where they are going.
There’s been a move away from single
purpose tools: a phone is no longer just
for calling, a television does more than
just broadcast TV programmes. Now
people expect to be able to work or be
entertained across a range of devices.”

There’s been a move to where
almost everything can be delivered as
a service. Parker says Uber car booking
is an example of transport as a service,
Airbnb is where accommodation is
delivered as a service and Microsoft’s
Windows Azure cloud platform is com-
puting delivered as a service. He says
this shift is closely aligned to
reinventing productivity.

At the same time there’s an econom-
ic effect driving down the price of
hardware. Parker says when smart
watches first appeared the typical price
was around $300. Now you can buy
them for $150. Hardware prices are
falling so quickly, that physical devices

are moving into the background: “And
this all means a massive increase in the
amount of data people use. In turn we
are bombarded with more and more
information competing for our atten-
tion. There’s a danger that if we don’t
find ways of focusing, we’ll switch off
and lose the benefits.”

So when Microsoft talks about
reinventing productivity, the idea is to
funnel the tide of devices, data and
services invading our lives downuseful
channels.

Parker gives personal healthcare as
an example. Microsoft now makes and
sells the Fitness Band, a wearable de-
vice that fits on the wrist. It monitors
such things as heart rate, sleep, activity
and exercise. Parker says he has been
able to transformhis ownhealth thanks
to having “my data of me”.

He says having a better idea of one’s
own health saves money, helps people
stay out of hospital and in extreme
cases can provide early warnings to
change habits in order to ward off
conditions like diabetes.

The Fitness Band is an example of
how a tidal wave of data can be chan-
nelled tomake it useful. Parker says the
key to understanding how it works is
to recognise: “The Fitness Band isn’t an
end-point, it’s a platform. Others can
build on it.”

This fits squarely in Microsoft’s ap-
proach to the market, which addresses
three distinct audiences: end users,
developers and IT professionals. “Our
intention is to harmonise the needs of
all three audiences”.

Historically Microsoft had a dis-
tinctly confrontational internal culture
where groups, teams and divisions
would face off in a Darwinian battle for

resources and attention. That worked
as the business climbed to the top of
the information technology industry
during the 20th century. It’s no longer
the right culture for 2015.

CEO Nadalla has moved to align
units to work together towards com-
mon goals. Parker says this cultural
change has been a challenging period
for the company; it means people have
to think differently.

Another cultural changeatMicrosoft
is recognition of the blurring between
personal life and work life. That’s how
most people live today, but it wasn’t
how Microsoft addressed the market.
It had clear lines drawn between the
parts of the business addressing con-
sumer or individual needs and those
divisions targeting business and enter-

prise customers. Parker says these are
now breaking down and Microsoft
increasingly offers products and
services that address both consumer
and enterprise needs.

Microsoft’s New Zealand customers
are more in tune with Nadella’s vision
than some overseas counterparts.
Parker says New Zealand has the high-
est proportion of people who have
moved to Office 365 — Microsoft’s
repackaging of it’s mainstream
applications as an annual subscription.
He says we’ve embraced the terabyte
of online storage that comes as part of
the subscription and the Skype calling
minutes that allow users to make de-
vice to traditional phone calls each
month for no extra charge.

“We’ve seen a shift in the way in-
dividual people are buying this as a
service. The same thing is happening
in business. Our OneDrive for Business
is essentially the same service.
Microsoft has successfullymoved from
mainly selling physical boxes of pro-
ducts to selling services.”

These changes have altered theway
Microsoft earns revenue. Many
services are now given away free to
individuals. You can run basic versions
of Office apps on an Android or Apple
device for free. There are free versions

of Office apps that work in web-
browsers. Consumers who pay NZ$165
for an annual subscription get access
tomore features alongwith storage and
phone calls. They can install the Office
software on up to five computers and
all their handheld devices for no extra
charge.

As a result Microsoft has shifted
away from earning money from in-
dividual consumers; businesses and
cloud customers are now the dominant
source of revenue.

Nothing illustrates the changesmore
than its position in cloud computing. It’s
no accident Satya Nadella ran Micro-
soft’s cloud business before he rose to
the CEO role. His understanding of how
cloud computing changes the face of
the technology industry is the context
for the changes he has put in place.

Parker says there’s still a land-grab
going on in cloud computing. Today
Microsoft is one of the top three cloud
providers, along with Amazon and
Google. The three have invested
billions in the technology — that level
of spending is required to build cloud
services at the scale required to replace
much of theworld’s existing computing
infrastructure.

As an illustration of the power of
cloud computing, Parker points to
Vmob. It’s a New Zealand-based busi-
ness providing personalised mobile
phone marketing around the world.

Parker says Vmob uses Microsoft’s
Azure cloud to service half a billion
customers. Without cloud computing
that would require a massive invest-
ment in infrastructure — more than a
relatively young business could ever
hope to finance. With Azure Vmob can
buy just the resources it needs as and
when they are required.

The results of these changes are
already showing inMicrosoft’s financial
position.

In 2014 turned in quarterly revenue
reports that beat analyst expectations,
mainly thanks to rapid growth in cloud
computing sales.

Maturing economy sees Maori tap potential
Bill Bennett

Hemi Rolleston

Callaghan Innovation general manager
Maori economy Hemi Rolleston says
until now theMaori business sector has
been largely conservative but that’s
changing. “We’ve tended towards ac-
quiring safe assets. We’ve invested in
term deposits and property. Much of
our business is involved in primary
production.

“TheMaori economy is an important
part of the wider New Zealand econ-
omy and it’s growing. It is poised for
take-off and not just because of treaty
settlements.”

There’s already a significant asset
base and a growing maturity. As they
go through the business cycle, Maori-
ownedenterpriseswillmove further up
the value chain and head towards
taking a more innovative approach.
We’re already seeing a spotlight on
research and development and there’s
increasing government support.

Leon Wijohn, who has affiliations to
Te Rarawa, Tuhoe, Ngati Tahu and
Ngati Whaoa, is a lead partner at
Deloitte New Zealand and a specialist
in Maori business development. He
says the Maori economy is now worth
$40 billion. It’s a sizeable slice of the
wider New Zealand economy and one
that’s likely to become larger. “Maori

organisations are important to New
Zealand. They are growing faster than
the overall economy and they
predominantly reinvest in the country.
Theywill beNewZealandorganisations
for ever,” he says.

That explains why a business like
Deloitte has invested in the sector.
There are 20 partners working in the
Maori area, five have whakapapa. An-
other 100 or so staff members support
the partners and 40 of them are Maori.

Like Rolleston, Wijohn believes the

Maori business sector is gathering
momentum and fresh thinking is
needed tounlock thepotential andhelp
the Iwi owning the businesses to serve
goals that go beyond simply building
wealth. “There are four pou or pillars:
economic, environmental, revitalising
Maori culture and the well-being of the
people.”

Another aspect setsMaori economic
activity apart from the mainstream:
long-term vision.

Wijohn says his work at Deloitte has
seen him help develop business strat-
egy for mainstream companies:
“Usually they write plans that look one
year ahead. Somemight write five year
plans. Maori organisations often plan
100 years ahead. They take an
intergenerational approach.”

While long-term perspective is at
odds with the kind of fast-moving inno-
vation you’ll find in technology start-
ups, it fits well with more traditional
research and development. “Successful
innovation in the tech world is often
about building, acquiring and then
exiting. Maori rarely look for an exit.
However the patient approach is a
natural fit with R&D.” says Rolleston.

He says the first areas to look for
innovation are those where Iwi-owned
businesses are already strong. “The
natural ones are in the primary sector.

That’s where our assets are.
”There’s a propensity to look at high

endproducts, deeper in thevaluechain.
Fish would be an example. We need to
look at the whole of catch, not just the
fish, but all the product including the
waste streams. Ironically thesedays the
waste canmore valuable than themain
catch. The challenge is to get
nutraceuticals and pharmaceuticals
out of this product. It could be fish or
it could be honey.”

Another natural starting point for
Maori innovation is in the indigenous
product area. Rolleston says: “These are
the ingredients that are set in our land:
the kawakawa, the harakeke, the
kanuka and the manuka. These are an
important niche for us. ”

Indigenous products link to another
area where Maori have a head start:
story-telling. He says: “We have an
amazing story, in general the world
loves to hear it. The way technology
is changing the world at the moment
is opening up a whole new opportunity
for Maori to tell these stories using new,
modern tools.

“Theworldwants tohear about food-
safety, sustainability and traceability. It
wants to know about provenance and
people are looking for social responsi-
bility when they buy. Maori tick all
those boxes and there’s a great story

to tell about the people and the land”,
he says.

“This works well with innovative
business like Ian Taylor’s Animation
Research who use digital technology to
tell a really powerful Maori story. In
most cases our products can have a
similar taste or offer more or less the
same profile as non-Maori products.

“You might have two very nice
bottles of wine sitting next to each
other; they both taste similar and sell
for the sameprice. One has a good story
about where it came from and how the
money made from selling it goes back
in the community. It’s going to sell
better and that’s one area where Maori
businesses are ahead of the game.”

Wijohn says though Maori organisa-
tions continue to invest mainly in land
and primary industry assets, there’s a
growing realisation they need to take
a broader approach.The challenge is to
findways tomake the best of the assets
to generate free cash flow and create
jobs for iwi members. This generally
means moving up the value chain.

Rolleston says his role at Callaghan
Innovation is partly about helping to
build relationships between Maori
bodies and potential partners. He says
like Asians, Maori organisations are
more interested in long-term relation-
ships than one-off deals.

Innovation
Bill Bennett



Gowhere your customers go.

Your customers are at
the heart of a technology
revolution. And they expect
you to be there too.

The potential for your
business is huge, but you
need a clear vision of where
this new future is and the
digital connectivity that
will take you there.

A digital connection to your customers is now
vital, whether you’re a major corporate or an
up-and-coming SME. So we’re here to help
your business get to where your customers
are, unleashing your potential and taking full
advantage of the digital future.

We’re providing the very best in mobile and fixed
data services through major investments in big
new data centres, smart data analytics and fixed
data services. And we’re backing all this up with
our on-going commitment to build New Zealand’s
best data network.

In today’s hyper-connected world, through
Spark Digital and Spark Business, we bring
you the digital solutions you need for success.

Unleash your potential. sparknz.co.nz
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Our people, our thinking, our values
An innovative company depends on a broad range of intangible people-centred qualities, saysMichael Barnett

Success comes
through
recognising
people as
innovation
carriers, says
Michael Barnett.

A n innovative business is
often thought about in
terms of the new techno-
logy it adopts or the R&D

investment it makes to come up with
new products or services.

But over the past few years many
companies have begun looking be-
yond the traditional idea of what
makes a company innovative in a
belief that innovation should involve
all corners of your organisation.

The idea of what is and what
inspires innovation has been evolv-
ing to meet the new realities of a
business world that these days takes
innovative design and creativity for
granted. The question is no longer
framed on the premise of how to
innovate a better product or service
but instead how to inspire and un-
leash a sense of belonging and innate
creativity within the existing people
in a business.

The old model of driving inno-
vation through strategic corporate
investment in ICT and R&D are no
longer enough.

To my mind, “Z” is one company
demonstrating how innovation and
its value creation goes well beyond
just applying new technology or R&D.

In a handbook for staff, investors
and other stakeholders on what mat-
ters in Z, we read: “We believe that
if you want to be a world class Kiwi
company, don’t just employ people,
divide them into functional
departments and tell them what to
do.

“Instead give them a reason for
belonging, the possibility of a bigger

purpose, and a hunger for the extra-
ordinary.”

Innovative thinking has been ap-
plied to capture the identity, the
meaning, values and beliefs of Z’s
people individually, and then collec-
tively as an entire firm. When it
comes down to it, at its essence the
company is expressing itself as a
values-based and organic firm of

people, not a clock-on, clock-off
machine.

The brand is summed up as “solv-
ing whatmatters for amovingworld”.
“Our driving obsession is to
relentlessly look for solutions that
help our customers get out and about,
get onwith their lives and get onwith
running their businesses.”

To me that’s a form of innovation

— thinking, harnessed to arrive at a
point of difference.

Over the years I have had dealings
with many types of organisations —
big and small businesses, councils
and government agencies. For com-
panies, I strongly agree that if they
don’t believe they need to innovate
solutions that really matter to cus-
tomers and embrace changes of atti-
tude and behaviour that recognise
the diverse needs and contributions
of staff, they most likely will not
remain relevant very long.

Continuing to do things on a basis
that “this is the way we have always
behaved”, becomes counter-
productive.Opportunities aremissed.
For example, many of Auckland’s
small-medium companies have
innovated products or services that
have generated success in Auckland.
However, a step change in applying
innovative thinking would see many
develop a business plan to grow
internationally.

In the past few months, the Cham-
ber of Commerce has hosted a num-
ber of business award presentations.
Many began in a garage or back yard
and have grown rapidly into success-
ful international companies, and it
was traditional innovation that got
them off the ground in the first place.

But they have not been content
with just innovation of the new idea,
the new product, the new approach;
they have gone on to apply innova-
tive thinking to build a successful
team, create values they all share but
at the same time recognise and re-
spect the diversity of who they are

and where they come from; in Auck-
land that is all corners of the world.

To adapt an Ernest Rutherford
quote in the context of an SME
seeking to establish on a tight budget:
“We don’t have a lot of money, so we
will just have to think.” And that, of
course, is the essence of innovation.

Andmypoint is: It is the innovative
thinking and flexible management
that is invested to encourage individ-
ual people in the business to bring
their values and beliefs that allows a
business collectively to stand out in
a crowded market.

“It’s our people.” This was the first
words that many of Auckland’s re-
cent business award winners attri-
buted to their success. They didn’t
stand up and recognise the new tech-
nology, the software they may have
developed, or the marketing plan —
as important as these business tools
and strategies are.

Instead, the platform on which an
innovative company achieves suc-
cess depends on a broad range of
intangible people-centred values and
beliefs that create an environment
that drives productivity growth and
attracts customers.

It is through encouraging the pivo-
tal role of people as innovation
carriers — their network, collabora-
tions, knowledge, interactions and
know-how — and how this people
power is harnessed that becomes the
point of difference in building a suc-
cessful innovation-led enterprise.
● Michael Barnett is chief executiveof
theAucklandChamberofCommerce
and Industry.
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Finding help from above

Peter Marx is the first Chief Innovation Technology Officer for Los Angeles. He oversees innovation for the city.

As New Zealand invests significant capital and resources into the likes of Callaghan Innovation and GridAkl, it’s important to
measure howwe stack up internationally and learn from those further along the innovation journey, writesAlexander Speirs

This is really different
from traditional

government functions —
nobodywould build a

bridge without thinking
what it will look like at
completion – but the

technologyworld does
that every day.

Peter Marx

L ook no further than Los
Angeles, the fastest-growing
region for innovation within
the United States and a case

study for the development of a fast
moving high-tech economy.

Though existing in Silicon Valley’s
massive shadow, Los Angeles has
undergone substantial change to
move from being the creative capital
of theWesternworld to a thrivinghub
for technology and entrepreneurs.

Los Angeles boasts 8.5 per cent of
all early-stage start-ups in the United
States, compared to the two tra-
ditional juggernauts, Silicon Valley
and New York, which boast 24 and
14 per cent respectively. That margin
looks set to narrow further with Los
Angeles pacing the country with
start-ups growing at 5.3 per cent in the
first half of 2014 compared with Sili-
conValley at 4 per cent andNewYork
at 4.5 per cent.

The past two years have seen
more than 250 companies raise at
least $1 million of investment in LA.

Los Angeles is thriving in the inno-
vation and technology space and it
hasn’t happened by chance. It’s taken
a concerted push from government,
business and intermediaries to spur
and sustain growth.

Herald Business Reports identified
seven key strategies that are propel-
ling innovation success during a visit
to Los Angeles.
1. Appoint a Chief Technology
Officer

In New Zealand, Xero founder Rod
Drury has been campaigning for the
Government to appoint a Chief Tech-
nology Officer to ensure the country
stays ahead of the big technological
trends — to no avail. But in an effort
to stay on top of the growth in
technology and ensure Los Angeles
can continue to forge ahead, that’s
precisely what Mayor Eric Garcetti
did when he appointed the city’s first
Chief Innovation Technology Officer
last year.

Peter Marx, referred to as Los
Angeles’ “tech czar”, spearheaded the
city’s open data movement and is
now taking the technology lead for
the LA government.

“My role is to look at technology
strategy as it affects different city
functions, the economic develop-
ment of the technology industry and

to work with the private sector and
government agencies to understand
how their development is going to
affect the city,” Marx told the Herald.
“My job is less executional and more
focused on drawing attention towhat
is happening.

“The technology industry works
really differently from traditional
government. If you think about how
online services are developed today,
they’re built iteratively, with agility
and without necessarily knowing
what the end looks like. This is really
different from traditional govern-
ment functions – nobodywould build
a bridge without thinking what it will
look like at completion – but the
technology world does that every
day.”

Mayor Garcetti is banking that
having a figure like Marx to shape
development and champion change
will pay long-term dividends.

Question: Why is New Zealand so

loath to follow suit?
2. Leverage Points of Difference

Hollywood has one of the strong-
est brands in the world — palm trees,
movie stars, it’s the epicentre of film
and television production. It’s also
what makes Los Angeles stand apart
and provides unique opportunities to
build business.

“With the likes of Paramount, Sony,
Warner Brothers and Disney being
themost prominent companies inLos
Angeles for a long time, the techno-
logy scenegrew fromadesign, art and
media perspective,” explains Jay
Tsao, founder of GM Technologies.

That had its “pros and cons’’ adds
InnovationDirectorAmyAmsterdam
of the Los Angeles County Economic
Development Corporation, who
frankly acknowledges the perception
of Los Angeles as the “red-headed
stepchild of the innovation world”
and the struggle for investors, in
particular, to get past the convertibles

and cosmetic surgery Los Angeles is
better known for.

“We’ve struggled to tell the Los
Angeles story, which is ironic coming
from the centre of the world’s best
storytellers,” says Amsterdam.

That was a point which Marx also
hammered home as he talked about
the role of defining Los Angeles as a
technology hub. “I worked for a com-
pany called Digital Domain doing
special effects a long time ago, and
I don’t remember New Zealand doing
special effects, then suddenly New
Zealand ends up being an incredibly
significant player through the Lord of
the Rings movies. New Zealand de-
fined itself there, much like Los
Angeles is trying to redefine itself
with technology.”

Rather than fight those percep-
tions, the technology industry in Los
Angeles has piggy-backed on to the
large media and entertainment
ecosystem which makes up
Tinseltown.

“A lot of the small up and coming
companies leveraged the entertain-
ment ecosystem and the core
competencies already built through
Hollywood. We saw companies
gaining traction then in associated
industries — excelling in graphics,
digital design, animation,” says Tsao.

With a barrage of content created
in Hollywood every day, companies
have worked to find synergies and
opportunities working within the in-
dustry, improving the industry and
creating platforms to utilise that con-
tent. That promotes growth and
creates asymmetric opportunities
through the wealth factor.
3. Engage the Wealth Factor

Success breeds success and
wealth createswealth.When success-
ful companies grow it not only draws
more direct capital into the inno-
vation ecosystem, but attracts inter-
est throughout it. In Los Angeles the
success and then exit of the primary
investors in MySpace spawned a
plethora of start-ups and attracted the
talent and investment necessary for
a host of companies to take the next
step.

“Aswe see the growth of more and
more technology start-ups out here,
we’re starting to see more successful

CicLAvia makes the wheels go round

Aaron Paley

Who is Aaron Paley?
Paley studied as a city planner but
is better known in Los Angeles for
themass events he’s staged—
bringing the city it’s first fringe
festival and producing Glow— a
night-time art celebration which
drew 200,000 people to Santa
Monica.
He was the 2008 recipient of the
Durfee Foundation Stanton
Fellowship which he used to study
public space— sparking the
interest and providing the catalyst
for CicLAvia.

In a city where many of the world’s
biggest stars call home, the nameon the
tip of everyone’s tongue isn’t Brad Pitt
or Leonardo di Caprio — it’s Aaron
Paley.

The man behind the wildly success-
ful CicLAvia, Paley has become an icon
to Angelenos as the city planner turned
philanthropist continues to grow his
status alongside the remarkable pedes-
trian event.

It’s been called one of the great
innovations to emerge in the 21st Cen-
tury— even though it’s based on an idea
from the 1970’s. Wrapping your head
around it and what makes it so special
isn’t simple, nor as clear-cut as more
traditional innovations.

The concept was developed in
Bogota, Colombia — where every
Sunday the main streets of the city are
closed down for Ciclovı́a — a Spanish
word which literally translates as
cycleway. The day-long event com-
pletely changes the dynamics of the
city, the transport and the people — if
only temporarily.

Sitting down with an under the
weather Paley outside of hiss

Hollywood Hills home, he tells the
Herald “CicLAvia is all about
reimagining our city and reimagining
public space.

“What that means Is people of all
ages, of all classes, from all different
neighbourhoods all feel comfortable.
Public space is hard to find, so we’re
making it and we’re making it tempor-
arily.

“We were really exploring Los
Angeles and it doesn’t follow the tem-
plate of New York, San Francisco, Paris
orLondonoranyof the traditional great
cities. I’ve been really obsessed with
city form and shape, and I lived in these
cities for extended times and came
back to Los Angeles and what struck
me was the lack of public space.”

The first took place in October 2010

— as a 7.5mile route through downtown
Los Angeles was brought to a halt for
motor vehicles. More than 100,000
people showed up with celebrities
abundant and a swathe of accom-
panying media. The reaction in the
days following was substantial —
dominating the front page of the LA
Times.

“I never thought it would be so
fantastically successful when we
started. This has been done all over the
world, but for some reason this one
really resonated, reallymade an impact
and exploded in size from the get-go.

“It’s a simple concept — any street,
we’re going to take it over temporarily,
remove the cars and turn it into a public
park. Most people use it to cycle, but
lots of people walk, lots of people hang
out and by creating a public space with
the streets in Los Angeles that’s a huge
thing because there are streets every-
where and we can create this inter-
connected park anywhere we want.”

New Zealand have run their own
Ciclovı́a events, though not nearly on
the scale of the Los Angeles version.
Wellington, Christchurch, Auckland

and Waiheke Island have held events
sporadically — but without the full
weight of government and the public
behind them — they can be hard to get
off the ground.

Paley attributes a significant amount
of the events success to having the
weight of themayor’s office behindhim.

“When theeventwas first startingwe
made a presentation to the head of the
department ofwater andpower and the
deputymayor for the environment and
they loved it.

“They said told us that the mayor
was 100 per cent behind this idea and
committed to covering all the costs
from the city side. They actually asked
me how long it would take together to
cover our own costs so we could get
this going!”

CicLAvia is now held quarterly, with
amedium-termaim topotentiallymake
it a monthly occurrence. The event
draws over 100,000 people and tra-
verses a different route through Los
Angeles each time. “This is all about
Angelenos seeing the potential in their
city andhelping findways tomake sure
it’s living up to the potential it has.”
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Bree Lennon

exits and the effect that has on the
wider industry,” says Bree Lennon,
founding partner at Society 56.

High-profile companies making
exits and taking the next step with
IPOs – the likes of Oculus Rift, Blizzard
and TRUEcar – are showing theworld
Los Angeles is a great place to be and
somewhere that can produce suc-
cessful companies by bringing the
wealth factor into play.

Explains Tsao: “The initial
founders, employees and executives,
they naturally increase their wealth
as a result of these exits and the
natural progression is to fund their
friends’ companies, new internal
company initiatives or other
ventures that stay here within the
local ecosystem and help start that
growth.

“That’s what we’ve seen happen
with Silicon Valley over the past few
decades and the sameeffect is emerg-
ing in Los Angeles.”

Creating wealth and producing
growth has an organic flow-through
effect. As more successful exits hap-
pen, it’s not just the entrepreneurs
directlywho benefit— the capital that
is realised filters throughout the
ecosystem, be it incubators,
accelerators, venture capitalists and
government institutes.

But it’s not just about capital; the
early successes ofMySpace, Overture
and Applied Semantics didn’t just
bring the money needed for the en-
vironment to grow, but also the talent,
exposure and external interest.
Taking advantage of that requires
getting the public and private sector
on the same page.

4. Push the Politicians
An integral component of the soar-

ing growth in the Los Angeles tech-
nology and innovation space has
been the contribution of Govern-
ments that have thrown their political
weight behind initiatives to stoke
development and sustain growth.
Special tax brackets, zoning
ordinances and business attractions
schemes are just some of the
initiatives offered in Los Angeles.

“There’s a lot of work being done
behind the scenes to try to alleviate
the pressures on business and make
it more attractive for businesses, in
the technology spaces in particular,
to come to LosAngeles,” says Lennon,
a founding partner at Society 56
which helps New Zealand and Aus-
tralian companies make the transi-
tion to LA.

In 2010 the city implemented a
heavily reduced tax rate for Internet
companies — lowering their bill from
$5.07 to $1.01 for every $1000 in gross
receipts — a move extended for four
more years at the end of 2014 and
passed with unanimous support.

Local government has also been
proactive, ensuring that unique and
open spaces with the ability to scale
are available to companies of all sizes
— from start-ups through to the
Googles and Yahoos of the world.

“The zoning ordinance has been
working with large land owners both
in the private and public sector to
come together and create more tech-
nology business parks,” adds Tsao.
“Local Government has created fav-
ourable ordinances and policies to
enable land owners to be a littlemore
creative about how they can build
these projects out, attract a range of

businesses from a variety of indus-
tries and promote cross-sector col-
laboration.”

There are also significant support
networks in place through govern-
ment agencies to help businesses
looking to move their business to Los
Angeles. The Los Angeles Economic
Development Corporation has a clear
mandate, to “attract, retain, and ex-
pand businesses and jobs for the
regions of Los Angeles county”.

“We provide assistance to get the
resourceswithinLosAngeles tomake
businesses work here,” explains
Amsterdam.

“Weassistwith site selection, layoff
aversion, relocation services, tax
assistance in terms of navigating the
local network, ombudsman assist-
ance. We provide that support to

make sure that businesses coming to
LosAngeles can access the resources,
the contacts and the networks to
make transitioning and setting up
here a smooth process.”
5. Build Connections to Bridge the
Gap

Expanding the influence and im-
pact that the technology and inno-
vation sectors can have, can’t be
moved ahead by just one player. It
requires the public and private sector
on the same page, with
intermediaries helping to bridge the
gap between them – as well as
connecting the top and bottom ends
of town.

“Compared to a lot of other regions,
one of the gapswe saw in LosAngeles
was a real lack of connections. If you
look at Silicon Valley, you have the

universities, the government and
large corporations all very well-
connected to the technology com-
munity,” says Sean Arian, vice-
president of Innovation & Emerging
Technologies at the Los Angeles Area
Chamber of Commerce.

Bridging that gap has been a key
part of the strategy to grow the inno-
vation culture of Los Angeles, with
the Bixel Exchange taking a frontline
role. An initiative of the Los Angeles
Area Chamber of Commerce, the
Bixel Exchange works to connect,
advise and educate companies in the
region.

“We wanted to get back to what
Chambers of Commerce originally
stood for and that is, we help build
industries within our regions,” says
Arian. “If you look at Los Angeles, the
industries are in their beginning
phases but what is really starting to
grow is technology.

“We saw that Silicon Valley also
excelled at mentorship, providing op-
portunities for entrepreneurs to con-
nect with likeminded people, get ad-
vice from those who have been there
and done that. That’s partially be-
cause of the geographic spread in Los
Angeles.”

Arian told the Herald the Bixel
Exchange’s first project was
mentorship and advisory services for
entrepreneurs. “We put 80 com-
panies through our programme in the
first year and are hoping to do 150
in 2015. They work with our advisors
who help with business plans, mar-
ketingmaterials, growth hacking — all
of those good things which our
advisors have been and done.”
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Sean Arian presents to YouTube at the Bixel exchange.

Getting major players on the same
page as fledgling companies has been
a real success. SAP is a strategic
partner in the big data space, while
Warner Brothers has taken a lead on
digital media. Both these companies
are examples of corporations that are
taking the development of new and
innovative technology seriously.
They boast internal incubators, bring-
ing in companies within their indus-
tries, giving them access to their
executives, capital andmost crucially
— their internal intellectual property.

Says Arian: “We need that con-
nection now to be the same with
Microsoft, Google, NBC Universal,
Disney and create similar pro-
grammes with them. It’s about taking
what we’ve learned from these first
two and scaling up.”
6. Fighting the Brain Drain

Just like New Zealand, the inno-
vation ecosystem of Los Angeles
faces the threat of brain drain. The
city graduates more engineers than
any other city in the US. But keeping
them around to contribute to the
economy that educated them has
proved a problem.

“Once they get their degrees, we’re
seeing the engineers we’re producing
and nurturing heading out to the East
Coast, up the road to Silicon Valley
and others overseas, all of who are
helping those places innovate and
grow.”says Tsao. “Now we’re seeing a
much more concerted effort here to
try to retain them in Los Angeles.”

One of the key retention issues is

the lack of understanding by gradu-
ates about the scope of opportunities
in Los Angeles. The development
agency is now putting a lot of effort
into building relationships between
the universities and the business
community.

“The schools here are so large,
they’re isolated on these huge

campuses and the students weren’t
getting off the campuses to get hands-
on with the community,” says
Amsterdam. “At the growth ratewe’re
experiencing, we’re starting already
to have labour shortages with coding,
and high-skilled roles. Having a local
workforce prepared to take advan-
tage of that is really important. We

can play a role in that by helping to
link the tech community to the edu-
cation system.”

The Los Angeles Area Chamber of
Commerce is working with LA Hi-
Tech to prepare students while still
in school for jobs in technology. Their
pilot programme brought together
eight community colleges to work

with 16 high schools and 3600
students.
7. Celebrating Innovation and
Innovators

Celebrating innovators and inspir-
ing others has become a key pillar of
Los Angeles’ strategy — with the first
Innovation Week held in 2014 draw-
ing a huge response — andmore such
celebrations are planned.

“Innovation Week was born out of
the concept to highlight and celebrate
the amazing things happening in Los
Angeles and try to encapsulate that
in seven days. There were events all
over the city, showcasing everything
from architecture to gaming,” says
Amsterdam.

California is turning out more
entrepreneurs than anywhere else in
the country — and a big part of that
is the perception and positivity
associated with entrepreneurs. Inno-
vation is celebrated. Failure is
expected, not punished.

People turned out in their thou-
sands to Innovation Week.

Even President Obama crashed
the party, hosting an interactive town
hall celebrating the success of Los
Angeles and the opportunities appar-
ent for innovators.

“Technology is changing now just
how you do business, not just how
you buy products, but also how you
interact, how you organise politically,
how you get involved in the com-
munity and how your solve prob-
lems,” said Obama. “ And all of that
can support millions of new jobs. So
in some ways, entrepreneurship is in
the DNA of this generation.

Cloud Cannon aiming at US

Cloud Cannon
founders George
Phillips and
Mike
Neumegen.

Alexander Speirs talked to NZ companiesmaking significant headway in the United States after launching in LA

As long as you are here
and are doing something

that could be vaguely
interesting to these

companies, they’ll give
you the time of day.

Mike Neumegen

C loud Cannon is an online con-
tent management system
(CMS)whichmakes staticweb
pages, built by designers,

simple to manage and edit without the
need to change elaborate designs into
formats editable in a responsive CMS
like Wordpress.

In essence, it streamlines the pro-
cess of deploying websites to the
internet, carrying out in the back-
ground what was previously a tedious
process — while putting the power to
edit back in the hands of clients.

Built byMikeNeumegenandGeorge
Phillips, who spent years building
websites in their days at the University
of Otago, the service now boasts thou-
sands of users managing millions of
pages every month.

Cloud Cannon went through the
Lightning Lab in 2014 — a Wellington
based start-up accelerator which puts
companies through an intensive three
month programme culminating in an
investment showcase.

They entered as one of the more
established companies, bringing
existing revenue and customers with
them, and it paid off. Cloud Cannon
pitched for $450,000 at the showcase
day and though the exact figure they
received has remained confidential, it
sounds like it was comfortably north
of what had been hoped for.

CEO Mike Neumegen said with
money behind them, the companywas
ready to take the next step and dip
their toe in American waters — but it
still took a bit of a push.

“I had a ticket bought for me three
days in advance— Iwas toldonSunday
night andonmywayWednesday. I had
no time to prepare, I didn’t know
anyone in the US and I was thrown in
the deep end.”

Getting into California the first time
was focused on investigating the
potential of the market for Cloud Can-
non and meeting with savvy investors
and companies in the region.

“I’ve always thought inNewZealand
it was really easy to access people you
want to meet — particularly the start-
up community was very accessible
and eager to help where they could.
Surprisingly, I found the same thing
when I got over here.

“As long as you are here and are
doing something that could be vaguely
interesting to these companies, they’ll
give you the time of day. Google and
Dropbox were two of the big meetings
I had and people who I really wanted
to talk with. I had to really hustle to
get some of those meetings, but it’s
been eye opening.”

Just being on the ground in Califor-
nia has unearthed a host of new op-
portunities for Cloud Cannon — both

planned and serendipitous. Neumegen
says he’s met clients, developers and
investors completely by chance in bars
and Uber pools.

“It justmakes all thedifferencebeing
here because there’s no way I’d be
meeting all of these people at really big
companies in new Zealand — you kind
of have to be there to have those
experiences.

“The big milestone from our trip last
time was starting to get some enter-
prise customers and beginning to ap-
preciate the needs of some of these big
companies. Initially, we couldn’t figure
out why some of them were signing
up to our service — it was difficult to
get a real understanding over email
and we prioritised meeting these

clients face to face early in our last trip.
“My big goal this time around is to

understand enterprise better and get
some sales under our belt, from there
we hope to get some big companies
signed up which we can use as case
studies and testimonials for Cloud Can-
non.”

Getting some enterprise customers
signed will be the first step on the way
to Cloud Cannon establishing a per-
manent American base. Though it’s
firmly on the to-do list, it’s about getting
on the right side of the cost-benefit
equation first.

“Hiringout here is just too expensive
for us at the moment. At the moment
it’s just me over here — all of our
developers are in Dunedin. We are
going to have to have more presence
here to succeed and grow and it’s
something we can start looking at
seriously once we land a few enter-
prise deals.”

“We have a US company and at
some point I’ll start working for that,
after which we’ll hire out here. That’s
probably still more than six months
down the track, however. We’re taking
it one step at a time.”

“We’ve been working on a new
offering which is what is attracting a
lot of interest from potential enterprise
customers all of a sudden. That will be
launched while I’m in the US and will
be a big step for us.”

Neumegen says the Kiwi Landing
Pad has been a great help during their
trips to the US — with a plug and play
working space and the advice of Kiwi
companies who have been in the same
position before.

“It’s great having New Zealand com-
panies around you who are going
through the same experiences and can
offer a word of advice. Having issues
withgetting avisa, securing investment
. . . because none of the US investors
understand the NZ legal environment,
even something as small as when I get
homesick.”
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Sending the health company to Arizona
Alexander Speirs

Paul Viskovich

Paul Viskovich started the North
American business for Orion Health
in 2002 and now heads the sales
operation globally.

With the presence of health
technology giants like Oracle
already in the market, how did
Orion work to win some initial
market share?
Whenwe initially came to themarket,
we focusedon thenicheof
integrationofhealthcare—essentially
trying to integrate anumberof
disparate systemsofhealthcareand
aggregating thatdata soyoucanbe
more informedanddomoreuseful
thingswith that information.
Weset out toproveourselves in the
market, firstwith thatproduct—
Rhapsody— startingwith integration
in rural hospitals beforemoving into
urbanhospitals and thenasapart of
much largerprovidernetworksand
statehealthorganisations throughout
thecountry.
Was it difficult starting out in the
US as a New Zealand company?
It’s hard, you’renot fromhere, you
talkdifferently. Itwasn’t possible for
us togomeet theCIOofUCLA, itwas
agoodday ifwe talked to the security
guard.Healthcare asawhole is

largelynot goodwith innovators
either, andwhenyoucombine those
two things, it’s verydifficult.
Forus itwasaboutbuildinggradually,
after those first sites itwasessential
thatweexceed theexpectationsof
those initial customers so that they’re
strong references for otherpartsof
themarket.
That remains truenow—building the

CaliforniaHealth Information
Exchange, a systemwithmore than
30millionmembers— that goesalong
way toproving thatwearecredible
at thehigher endof themarket.
As you moved in to capturing a
larger share of the market, what
contributed to your success?
With the implementationof
Obamacareand theHITECHAct, the
federal government started to fund
publichealth informationexchanges
throughout theUnitedStates. That
enabledus touseourexpertisewith
integration,whichwe’vedeveloped
a leadershipposition in, andapply
that tohealth informationexchanges.
Wewerevery successful indeploying
anumberof those solutions in 15 to
20states. Thatwas really just a
buildingblock though.Withahealth
informationexchange there is a lot
of integration required.
Our reputationas acompany that can
integrate thisdata, innovate it and
implement it intoahealthcare
platformwaskey.
It’s shown that our strategyof
focusingonourcorecompetencies,
making sure themarketunderstands
whatyou’re goodat and then
leveraging thathasbeenapositive.
It’s somethingwe’ll continue into the
future too— there’s a lot of interesting
thingsyoucan sidetrack into—but

our focuswill bebuildingonour
leadershippositions.
Where is Orion positioned now
and how important is the US to the
business?
TheUS isourbiggestmarket, it’s a
bit overhalf of ourbusiness andour
presence is growinghere.Wesawa
need toget someof theproduct
managementandcertainly someof
thedevelopmenthappeningcloser to
thecustomer sowecould innovate
faster.
That’s led tousbuildinga centreof
excellence inScottsdale,Arizona,
wherewehaveagrowingcampus
there— it’s notquite a campusyet
but someday itwill be.
Wewantedsomewhere thatwecould
bringacustomer so that theycould
understand theentirebusiness—
particularly theR&Dandproject
management side so theycan
understandwherewe’re going. It’s
alsoa chance for themto seeour
roadmapand touchand feel the
support organisation, thedelivery
organisationandwho thepeople
behind thecloudserviceare.
There’s a lot ofproduct, development
anddelivery staff based thereand
theycangivesour customersa level
of comfort andunderstanding,while
alsogivingus theopportunity to
receivedirect feedback— so it’s quick

forus to improveourprocesses.
Will the growth of the Scottsdale
location and the establishment of
an R&D team based there have an
effect on New Zealand-based
innovation from Orion?
We’ll beverymuchcontinuingour
development inNewZealandaswell
— thiswon’t change that.Our teams
arecross functional, people inNew
Zealandarealsoworkingonprojects
at the same timeaspeople in the
UnitedStates—and if youmanage
that correctly it canbea real benefit.
If you’ve got a customerwhohasa
problem lateat nighthere, peoplewill
only just begetting towork inNew
Zealand— soyoucancheckyour
inbox in themorningand it’s already
fixedbecauseyou’vehada streamof
peopleworkingon it continuously. If
youcanget that collaborationand
communication right, it canbe
extremelyeffective.
Thekey really is toover-
communicate. Youhave tokeep that
going sopeopleunderstandandare
working inclusively, sopeople
understandwhat they’redoingand
where they’reheading. There’sno
secret to it, but it’s definitelyeasier
said thandone. Thingsdoget lost
across thePacific—but in theend
it’s aboutusing thegeographyofNew
Zealand toouradvantage.

Working the
American
way . . .
D erek Forbes — president of

Vista Entertainment Solu-
tions (USA) — believes Kiwi
companies have to “Ameri-

canise” their businesses in order to
compete in a local market saturated
with brands.

The Vista Group currently has a
portfolio of six businesses that provide
software solutions to the global film
industry.

Los Angeles seems like a natural fit
for a company working in the film
sector — when did Vista first enter
the US market?
Imovedhere in late2009 to setup
theUSoffice, butprior to thatwehad
beenworkinghere througha reseller
since2002. In somecountrieswe’ve
gone into,working through re-sellers
hasbeenaneffective strategy, buthere
weweren’t really getting the results.
TheUSwasabigblackhole inour
market shareworldwide,wehad
virtuallynothingandsowemade the
decision toopenadirect officeon the
ground.
What was it about the US market
that made it difficult to gain any
traction without that direct
presence?
Trying todobusinessherewithout
havingadirect presencewasnever
going towork— that’s somethingwe
can seenow.Because theUS is such
a large, self-sustainingeconomywith
suchagreat technology sector, it has
companieswhichdoeverything
within its ownbordersandmost
Americanbusinesspeople arenot
familiarwithdoingbusinesswith
peopleoutsideof thecountry.
Itwasalsoquitedifferentwhenwe
were starting in termsofour
reputation in themarket—wewere
notverywell known. Peoplewhodid
knowusgenerally knewusasa foreign
companyandourbiggest competitors
wereusing that against us. Theyknew
wewerequitebig inother countries
andour softwarewasbetter, so they

weredoingwhatever theycould to
keepusat bay.
Getting in to the US market can’t be
like anywhere else — what was the
approach Vista took?
Wetookaprettyconservative
approach toour expansion into theUS
which is a fairlyNewZealandsort of
mindset.Wedidn’twant to spend too
muchmoney just incase it didn’twork
out!
Westartedwith threepeople, bringing
inaguy fromthecompany thatwas
reselling forus already;we seconded
someone fromNewZealandand they
joinedme to setup theoffice.
Wehadahandful of customershere
sokeeping thoseguyshappyand
making sure theyhad the support they
neededwas the first priority, sowe
could turn them intovocal supporters
of theproduct andhelpusestablish
aplatformtobuild from.After that it
wasamatter ofme flyingall over the
country, knockingondoors trying to
buildupourprofile.
Five years into the US experiment,
how is Vista now placed in the
market?
We’vegrownquite significantlyand
havegone fromhaving three in the
office tonowhaving50.Ourmarket
share in theUS is sitting at about 37
per centofUS theatreswith20ormore
screens,which is our traditional
market.We’realso generallynow
considered tobe the leader inour
market andhaving that reputation
means that it’s not theequivalent of
cold-callingpotential customers—
theygenerallyknowaboutusandour
presencehere, and it gives them
confidence indealingwithus.
How does Vista approach
innovation and what processes are
in place to ensure Vista remains at
the cutting edge of industry
development?
Foruswhenwe talkabout innovation,
whatwe’re thinkingaboutare
greenfieldventures. It’s about thinking
where the industry is goingnext and

whatwecando toaddvalue to it.We
doconsiderourselves tobe
innovators;weprideourselveson
beingacompany thatdoesn’t just
react.Ourproduct team isbased in
Auckland,which isheadedbyourCEO
MurrayHoldway.That team isvery
well connected into the industry
throughourcustomers and theyare
dreamingupwhat’s going tohelp
move thecinema industry forward.
Coming to theUScertainly added
somenewperspectiveand thinkingon
whatwecoulddo.
We typicallyaim todoonemajor
releaseeachyear anda seriesofminor
releases everymonthor so.Themajor
release tends tobewherewe’re aiming
ourmore significant innovation— the
morevisible andhighprofile changes
—majornew featuresorproducts.
Part of stayingahead is a conference

wehost inNewZealandvery two
years forour customers andweget
people coming to that fromall over
theworld. That iswherewe typically
showcaseall of our innovation from
thepast coupleofyears andget some
direct input and feedback fromour
customers.
Has using customer input as part of
the innovation process led to the
development of any new products
or technologies?
Wereceiveda lot of feedback from
somesmallerplayerswhoweren’t
particularlyhappywith theofferings
at that endof themarket.WehadVista
whichwas really good formediumto
large cinemachains andhada really
good reputation—but itwasexpensive
andoverkill fromwhatwas required.
Someof thosewhocouldafford it did
installVista, but they found it rather

cumbersomeandoverwhelming in
termsof all the stuff it coulddo—a
lot ofwhich reallywasn’t necessary
forwhatwere smaller and simpler
operations.After struggling togain
muchofa foothold in that endof the
market,wemade thedecision to
developasolution for independent
cinemas.
Our solutionhad to takeout theheavy
IT infrastructure requirements that
camewithVista— sowebuilt a cloud-
basedversionof the software,which
requireda sizeable investmentof
moneyandresources. Thiswasat a
timewhenpeopleweren’t quite sure
howcloud technologywouldplayout,
so itwasabit of a gamble.
With such a significant portion of
the market now secured globally,
could we see Vista look to
implement their technologies and
experience in other sectors?
Acoupleof yearsagowewent through
somequite long range strategic
planning.Wehadcome to the
conclusion thatonedaywewere
going tobranchoutandwouldwe take
ourpointof sale technology sideways
toothermarkets like restaurantsor
stadiums—and thatwas thenatural
thought. But in theendwerealised that
wehadsuchagreatpositionwithin
this industry— these relationships, our
reputationand these connection
points toother things in the industry
thatweweremuchbetterplaced to
expandvertically—movingup the
supply chainand leveragewhatwe
alreadyhad.
Movio isoneearly exampleof this.
They’reoneofourcompanieswithin
thegroupand theydomarketing
campaigns formovie theatres,with
oneof thosebeingamembership
loyaltyprogrammewhichmakesuse
of thedata collected tomore
effectively target andmarket to
customers. Theywerea start-upwe
invested inwith theaimofusingour
worldwidepresence toveryquickly
take themtoourcustomerbase.

— Alexander Speirs
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Innovation 2015: The LA story

Capitalising on global demand
I would love to talk

to companies in
New Zealand

operating in this
space and learn

what’s going on. It
wouldmake sense
that there would be

some good fits.
FredWalti

Alexander Speirs

C lean technology and green
innovation is big business, as
investors and entrepreneurs
look to capitalise on a grow-

ing global demand for renewable
materials and environmentally
friendly solutions.

After the Global Financial Crisis,
investment in clean tech was sparse
— progress can be slow, expensive
and fraught with risk.

But as prospects rebounded, the
City of LosAngeleswaswell prepared
to take advantage of the pickup in
investment having made the de-
velopment of a green economy a
cornerstone of its primary economic
strategy.

At the heart of that strategy is the
Los Angeles Clean Tech Incubator
(LACI) — a non-profit organisation
formed with a mission to help make
the city an epicentre for clean tech
innovation. It was founded as a part-
nership between local government &
universities —with a number of other
agencies and organisations contribut-
ing as part of the Clean Tech Los
Angeles alliance.

It was considered a high-risk high-
reward project when it was founded
in 2011.

But three years in, 33 companies
have taken part and the alliance has
gone from strength to strength.

Collectively, those companies
have attracted $US50 million invest-
ment, with revenues at $US10 million
in 2014 — a figure expected to top
$US30 million this year.

It’s had a positive impact on the
wider economy for the city too, with
475 new jobs created while generat-
ing $104 million of economic value.

Executive Director FredWalti says
that’s an impressive result consider-
ing the time and investment taken to
develop clean technologies.

“Our model isn’t typical — it isn’t
really graduating companies. It can
take a long time to develop clean
technology, some of our companies
have been working on their
prototypes for three or four years.
That means, when we’re looking at
companies, we say to ourselves, are
we willing to spend five years with
these companies?

“First we look at the technology or
the product and assess to what de-
gree there is amarket for the product,
is it unique, disruptive, protectable?
We look at the management team to
see if they’re capable of getting the
company to the next milestone. Do
they have the ability to get it to
market?

“Where we differ from how a tra-
ditional firm would estimate value, is
that wemight accept a company that

we think will never be a VC fundable
company — maybe their market will
never be big enough, but it has the
potential to play a role for the econ-
omy here in California. We want to
build companies and return invest-
ment to the investors, but we also
have a mandate from the public side
to build an economy and infra-
structure.”

At present, LACI has been
predominantly restricted to small-
end startups, but the world-class LA
Kretz Innovation Campus being built
to house the incubator should help
it take that next step when it opens
later this year.

The 5.5 square kilometre campus
will sit in the heart of the Clean Tech
Corridor, comprising incubators,
offices, an enormous research and
development facility, a training
centre and conference venue.

“The move will force us to scale
and perhaps shift our focus,” says
Walti.

“Up until now the focus has really
been from the garage to series A
funding. What this will allow us to do
is to work with and help companies
further down the line.”

Both the public and private sector
are funding the campus, with LACI
not forecast to become a fiscally self-
sustaining business until next year.

Financial targets have been
broken every quarter since inception,
generating revenue with contract

work carried out for other organisa-
tions — including research, and the
development and running of other
incubators in the region.

To really develop scale however,
Walti says developing deeper links
and synergies with the broader inter-
national community is required — a
factor the opening of the Innovation
Campus can only improve.

“We had come to the conclusions
that although we are Los Angeles
based, the greatest market for the
companies we work with is often
going to be outside the borders of the
city, the state and the country.

“The problem is, if you’re not GE
or SAP — doing business globally can
be really difficult to do.

“So what we’re trying to ac-
complish is establishing a network of
like-mindedorganisations around the
world so we can exchange com-
panies and operate an international
landing pad programme for clean
tech companies.

“About a year ago we started to
increase our footprint and are in the
process of building satellite
incubators throughout the city. We’re
building one in Northern California
and are in discussions to build an-
other on theWest Coast of the United
States and one in a Northern Hemi-
sphere city outside of the US.”

So far LACI have established
partnerships with 12 different
organizations in 10 different
countries and Walti hopes to be able
to add New Zealand to that list in the
near future.

“I would love to talk to companies
in New Zealand operating in this
space and learn what’s going on. It
would make sense that there would
be some good fits.”
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Accelerators putting pedal to themetal

Lightning Lab
Lightning Lab is a 12-week
intensive business acceleration
programme, each year providing
up to 10 New Zealand start-ups
with structure, business skills, start
upmethodologies and funding
avenues, with the aim of
developing them into strong,
successful companies. Originating
in Christchurch, the programme
teamed up with The Icehouse to
bring the initiative to Auckland-
based start-ups.

“Accelerators tend to create a focal point in the local start-up

ecosystem,” saysMarkMacLeod-Smith, ProgrammeDirector

of Lightning Lab Auckland. “By creating an entrepreneurial

nexus, emerging entrepreneurs, knowledgeablementors and

early-stage investors can share experiences and the journey

of creating a technology company.” The programme reaches

beyond just the select fewwhomake it through to the

12-week intensive, however. SaysMcLeod-Smith: “Though the

focus naturally falls on the selected nine companies, the

accelerator programme also helps thewider group of

interested start-ups by running free workshops on specific

topics. Not only does this help to increase the combined level

of entrepreneurial capability but it also assists in helping

connect co-founders.”

2015 saw the addition of nine digital start-ups to Lightning

Lab’s accelerator programme. Among them are Designer

Wardrobe and Logicore.

Logicore
Logicore is another start-up toget the
LightningLab treatment. A software
development company focusingonvalue-
chainmanagement solutions forbusinesses,
the company is developinganERP fringe
platformaimedathelpingbusinesses
manage the fringe functionalities of their
business, connectingacompany’s back-end
enterprise systems to their suppliers.

Theproducthasbeen indevelopment for
fiveyears. Between its inceptionand the
team’s acceptance into theLightningLab
programme, theprojectwasentirely self-
funded, as the three co-founderspursued
contractwork tokeep themoney flowing
into theproject.

“BeforeLightningLab,wewereall doing
ourowncontractwork tobuildup the share
pool ofmoney for Logicore,”explains co-
founderRobSilver. “We lookedatother
fundingavenues, for sure-we’re even still
talking toLightningLababout theviability
of thoseavenues.”

“Butwegot talking toThe Icehouseat
their ‘FirstWednesdayof theMonth’ event.”

Silver is referring toThe Icehouse’s
monthly event, open toentrepreneurs
looking for insights intodevelopinga
successful start-upaswell as anopportunity
tonetworkamongst thebusiness
community.

“Wewent alongandpitchedour concept
abit, and theygaveusa call back.Wepitched
our ideaagain, and they liked it,”Silver
explains. “At that pointwewere still funding

Logicore throughcontractwork, soThe
Icehousewasagreat next step.”

Now,with the seedmoneyandaccess to
awell of experienceandknowledgevia
LightningLab’smentors, Logicore can look
to the future. And so thecompanyhas
becomeapart of a thriving start-up
community inAuckland’sWynyardQuarter.

“WynyardQuarter alreadyhasabuzz
going,” says Silver. “I’ve joinedcommunities
basedaround the start-upecosystemwe
havehereand just lookingat thediscussions
that are takingplace, you really get a feel
that this is agrowing thing.

“It fascinatesme theamountof ideasout
there, thevariety. It’s onlyday three, but
we’re alreadygetting suchagoodvibe from
all of the start-ups involved.”

As forwhere they’ll beonce the three
monthLightningLab intensive is over, Silver
isn’tworriedaboutgetting investment.
“We’vegot a really goodproduct, andwe’ve
got avisionofwherewewant tobe.”

Designer Wardrobe

Aidan Bartlett and Donielle Brooke

DesignerWardrobe.co.nz is anonline
marketplace for second-handdesigner
fashion items. For co-foundersAidan
Bartlett andDonielleBrooke,what
beganasa small Facebookgroup
among friendsquickly grew intoa
thriving second-hand fashion
community.

“The idea is, youcan list your items
in 30seconds, andclear your
wardrobe in fiveminutes,”explains
Bartlett.

“And thengoaheadandbuya
wholenewwardrobe.”

After taking the stepof converting
thegrowingFacebookcommunity
intoa stand-alonewebsite last year,
AidanandDonielle knew that itwas

time to take their buddingbusiness to
thenext level. That next levelwasThe
Icehouse, andbyextension, Lightning
Lab.

“I’d reada lot of success storieswith
The Icehouse,” saysBartlett.

“We’re a start-up:wewant togrow.
The IcehouseandLightningLab
seemed thebestway togiveus that
shot.

“Sowestarted aconversationwith
themand it didn’t take long to see that
thiswas theway forward forus.”

Since its inception in2012,Designer
Wardrobewasmanagedand
maintained solely byBartlett and
Brooke.

Now,with aplace in theLightning

Labprogramme, the teamreceive
$18,000seed fundingand the
opportunity toworkwithmore than
100mentors todevelop their business.

Ultimately, at the endof the 12-week
programme, theywill get the
opportunity topitch their concept to
a roomofover 200angel investors
in thehopesofgetting further funding.

“Taking thenext step, applying to
LightningLab,was suchanorganic,
natural decision forus.”

They’vealreadymadestrides,
expanding their two-personcore team
to threewith thenewadditionof a
Chief TechnicalOfficer—amove the
logistics forwhichLightningLabwas
able tohelp the team ironout.

Some lessons from the Valley

Andy Hamilton

S ilicon Valley investors Sam
Altman and Scott Nolan had
Auckland’s start-up commun-
ity abuzz when they joined

Kiwi innovators at Auckland’s Spark
City to talk about innovation and its
importance to the global economy.

“The Valley” has long been the
world’s number one hub of high-tech
innovation. It’s littered with venture
capital firms and business accelerators,
whose mandate is to seek out prom-
ising young tech start-ups, seed them
money and help them grow.

Altman, president of Y Combinator,
and, Nolan, partner at Founders Fund
had plenty of lessons to impart to the
Kiwi startups including Logicore, which
is also featured in this report.

Said Altman: “Execute early. Win-
ning teams keep winning, and losing
teams keep losing. Execute early.”
Nolan added “California and New Zea-
land — they’re not so different. Don’t
look up to California: think of them as
your peer.”

The pair pointed to NZ’s unique
value to innovators across the globe.
One example was commercial drones.
“We’re waiting too long for the Federal
Aviation Authority to adjust their laws
and make their legal status certain —
where do these firms go?,” said Nolan.
“These firms go to smaller countries,
like New Zealand, with less regulatory
overhead.”Altman said it wasn’t a ques-
tion of if Auckland was getting a start-
up ecosystem, but when.

In the wake of the Spark City event,
Herald Business Reports put some
questions to The Icehouse chief execu-
tive Andy Hamilton about the local
startup ecosystem.
Where does Auckland sit as a centre
for innovation and tech start-ups,
and how do you see this changing?

Start-upecosystemsareall the rage
around theworld just as theyare in
AucklandandwiderNewZealand.
Theyare important, but theyareonly
onepart of the story thatNewZealand
needs to focuson.The singlebiggest
influenceron thehealthofour start-up
systemwill be the successes that come
out from it. ThinkWynyardGroup,
OrionHealth,XeroandVend— these
organisationsarecreating inspiration
for thenext generationofKiwi
entrepreneurswhobelieve it canbe
done. It is earlydays forAuckland, and
it is also something thatyoucannever
“stop”doing; you justneed tokeep
pushing theboundaries and
opportunities aswe live inapretty
competitiveworld. Changes in the
futurewill come froma freermarket
for capital andan increasing interest
fromhot-spotsof capital like theUSand
HongKong to look for thenextbig thing.

What are the biggest challenges that
a New Zealander with an innovative
business idea faces in trying to
develop and bring the idea to
market?
Thebiggest challenge is thatmost
entrepreneurs aredoing something
theyhaveneverdonebefore, so they
are learningon thegoandnormally
hiringpeoplewhoarealso learning. The
second is thatmostof ourmarkets are
offshore,which is a great opportunity
but alsoabig learningchallengeasyou
have tocopewithdifferent cultures,

exchange rates andwaysofdoing
business. The third ishaving the
ambition tobuild somethingbig and
also theguile to raise the funding that
youneed togiveyou time toget the
cashflowpositive, thecombinationof
these two things is pretty immense. The
way to short-circuit all of this is tobuild
teamsandadviserswhohavebeen
therebeforeanddone it— soyoucan
short-circuit the journey.

What is it about New Zealand that
makes it such fertile ground for a
start-up community compared with
larger nations?
Wearenot anydifferent tomost
countries albeitwearea longway from
most andmaybewehavemoredoses
of creativity thanmost—whenyou look
at the statistics,wehave relatively the
samenumberof small firms thanother
“small economycountries”. One
difference in the stats is that fromour
large firmswhichemploymore than
100people (thisnumber is about 2500),
these firmsareactuallymuchsmaller
thancomparisoncountries, not the

relativenumber just theactual sizeof
them—ourbig firmsarenotbig enough
which is suggestive thatwehavebeen
slowon theuptakeofbuilding truly
global enterprises thatown thepath to
market, globally.Wehavevery similar
startupandSMErates toother
countries.We justneed togrowsome
bigger andmore successful firms that
operate in globalmarkets.

What is the Government’s role in
developing New Zealand’s start-up
ecosystem and how much of the
burden falls on it compared to the
private sector?
It is apartnership.Government’s role
is toenable themostoptimum
conditions forourpeople togrow,
succeedandcontributeback to the
countryand their communities.
TheGovernmentneeds tomanageon
a “system’’ basis and look toaddress
and focuson the reallybigblockages
and issues that exist. For example,with
SMEs that is complianceand red-tape
while for start-upsas I have said the
singlebiggest issue is “capability”, not
access to funding— if youhavegreat
people, everythingelse isnot a
problem.Agoodexamplewhere the
Government coulddobetter is around
ourUniversity andCrownResearch
Institutes andcommercialising that IP
that exists. There is a significant
shortageof supplyof startup founder
entrepreneurswhocan takeabit of IP
off thebench, validate themarket, build
a teamandraise funding toget the
innovation tomarket.
Wedon’t needmoreconsultants and
maybean idea for theGovernment
wouldbe toconduct a job search in
Israel or SiliconValley for 50 “tech
capable start-upentrepreneurs” to
move toNewZealandwithavisa, some

matched fundingand 18months to
foundastart-up. Itwouldbecool to see
thishappen.

What can a thriving start-up
community do for wider New
Zealand? Why is it important to
nurture this community?
It creates jobs, it createswealthwhich
isoften recycledand it createshope
and inspiration forothers to follow in
the footstepsofVaughanRowsell, Rod
Drury, IanMacCraeandPeterBeck.

What trends have you seen in your
visit to the United States?
Acontinuationof amassive shift to
mobile, bigdata is everywhereandnow
everyonehasa fancyalgorithmwhile
there is also someuneasiness about the
stateof themarkets, particularlywith
the start-upworldbeingover-hyped
andhintsof a correctioncoming. The
other thing Ihaveobserved is that there
is abigmovementemergingcalled
“ScaleUp”which is focusedongrowing
firms that alreadyexist, not just
singularly focusingonstart-ups. I totally
endorse this, ourKiwi economywill be
badlybalanced ifwechased the
nirvanaonstart-ups—weshoulddo
both.

What will be most useful for New
Zealand in building an innovated
pipeline to the US?
Keepdoingwhatwearedoing; build
relationshipswithkeyconnectors and
fundersoutof theUS, showing them
thecoolKiwibusinesses comingout.
At theendof theday, however, theUS
is a truecapitalist society so if theycan
makeabucket loadofmoneyoutof
Kiwi firms theywill notonly love the
country, theywill also respect and
admireus formaking themmoney.

Innovation
Greg Hall
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Smart start-ups light up city’s innovation scene

Koordinates
staff, based at
Grid AKL, are
busy providing
interactive
online maps and
multi-media
solutions for
customers.

have anyone around to interact with
and you forget how to talk to people.
Being in the Grid is about people,
connections and continuous
feedback.”

Rich is a member of the 100-strong
FloundersClubwhichmeetsmonthly
at Grid AKL to share development
andproblemsolving stories. The busi-
ness accelerator Lightning Lab, oper-
ating in Auckland for the first time,
is in its third week of a three-month
programme to unearth the latest and
brightest start-up digital companies.

Lightning Lab, established by
Wellington-based incubator Creative
HQ in partnership with The Icehouse
and Canterbury Development Cor-
poration, sifted through more than
200 inquiries and 71 completed
applications to select the final nine for
the intensive Auckland programme
at Grid AKL.

The nine teams or businesses,
representing 30 keen entrepreneurs,
are busy working to make their pro-
duct a commercial viability within 12
weeks. A group of 10 lab technicians
and 120 experienced mentors are
available to lend support and provide
valuable advice.

“It takes a village to raise a kid and
it takes a community to raise a star,”
says Lightning Lab’s market vali-
dation executive, Mark MacLeod-
Smith. “The mentors have been there
and done it, and they can help solve
problems and provide clarity to
where the teams are heading.”

The programme culminates with
Demo Day where the teams pitch to

200 investors and hope to attract
their attention andpurse. Someprevi-
ous businesses from the Lightning
Lab programme have attracted
funding of up to $500,000.

“The Xeros and Vends have paved
thewayandprovided inspiration and
motivation. We can foster and build
capability, connections and capital,
and fuel the next wave of technology
companies,” says Mark. “We will do
as much as we can to make sure the
companies find the business models
that work for them.”

The nine teams working towards
making a big impact are:

● Broker Better — lead and
referral generation for mortgage and
insurance advisers.

● Designer Wardrobe — a mar-
ket platform to buy, sell and swap
high-end, second hand designer
clothes.

● Estimeet —mobile app that lets
you know how far away your friends
are when meeting up.

● Future Insight— online tool for
business analysts to find what they
don’t know about their data in
seconds.

● Logicore — value chain man-
agement software.

● Justly — Xero-style creation
and management of testamentary
documents such as wills, power of
attorney, advancemedical directives.

● Preno — propertymanagement
application for smaller accommo-
dation providers.

● Roll — super simple business
intelligence and management
software for small and medium en-
terprises (SMEs).

● Wear it Her Way —
crowdsourcing web app that passes
on clothing recommendations from
females in your demographic, or
Facebook friends.

Astrolab, a public private partner-
ship with Callaghan Innovation,
started operating from its Symonds
St office last August and plans to
incubate five to eight hi-tech com-
panies a year.

Chief executive Brett Oliver says
the new incubator plugs a gap in the
innovation ecosystem. “We want to
get complex technology working in
a way that is quick and effective and
to get it to the marketplace ahead of
the competition.

“We have funding channels, and
we can help commercialise IP from
the universities and Crown Research
Institutes, as well as private com-
panies. We complement the
approaches that are under way at
Grid AKL, Lightning Lab and The
Icehouse,” he says.

The early-stage tech companies at
Astrolab will be backed by a
$450,000 repayable loan from
Callaghan Innovation, as well as
$150,000 private funding. The loan is
only repaid if the company succeeds.

“It’s the Government’s offer to help
fund those sorts of ventures that
provide the highest possible return,”
Brett says.

Astrolab has taken on its first soft-
ware company which is developing
a complex algorithm for the digital
film industry, primarily in the US.
Another candidate is a business plan-
ning to create new protocols around
communication over the internet.

Brett says Astrolab is looking at
three or four companies capable of
attracting Callaghan funding and
“there are quite a few others in the
pipeline.”

A sweet spot for people

continued on D15

Olympic rower George Bridgewater (left), his brother Sam and fellow director Maia Royal have found a market niche
providing texture modified and nutritionally fortified meals for people with eating difficulties.

The FoodBowl aims
to increase the
value of
manufactured food
and beverage
exports, reports
Graham Skellern

S am Bridgewater couldn’t
bear watching his stepfather
—who had cancer in the jaw
— struggle to eat ordinary

food. He reckoned there had to be
an easier and betterway tomaintain
a normal healthy diet.

For nearly two years he and his
business partners, older brother and
Olympic rower George Bridgewater
and Maia Royal, researched texture
modifiedor soft foodanddeveloped
their innovative product.

They talked to clinicians, dentists,
District Health Boards, food scien-
tists, chefs and consumers, and
found a market niche for people
with eating difficulties.

The three partners launched The
Pure Food Co on to the market last
October and first concentrated on
supplying nutritionally fortified
meals in plastic pouches to people
living at home, including elderly and
children with difficulties. The com-
pany then moved on and began
supplying rest homes and hospitals.

“Tens of thousands of people in
New Zealand have eating difficult-
ies,” says Sam Bridgewater, a former
corporate banker.

”For people who have had a
stroke, are suffering from
Parkinson’s or dementia, have a
broken jaw, have no teeth, eating
becomes a stressful part of the day

“We decided to provide a real
food solution that keeps people well
nourished,” he says.

“The meals include proteins,
vegetables, carbohydrates and
sauces, and we reduced the plate
size and increased the vital nutrition
to ensure every mouthful is a win-
ner.”

Bridgewater and Royal first
worked at their kitchen bench in
Grey Lynn, and then operated out
of Massey University’s Albany cam-
pus.

“We got our friends and our
grandparents to taste our food, and
we took it to consumers at Mercy
Hospice,” Bridgewater says.

The Pure Food Co received
Callaghan Innovation R&D Getting
Started and R&D Project grants,

organised by Auckland Tourism,
Events and Economic Development
(Ateed).

The new business reached the
stage of refining manufacturing pro-
cesses and completing pre-
production runs at The FoodBowl
processing plant, which funded by
Callaghan Innovation and Ateed.

“The FoodBowl has all the right
equipment and technical expertise,
and the staff and consultants there
helped us develop the right packag-
ing and best practice in food safety
and risk management (HACCP),”
says Bridgewater. “We will stay
there and make plans to increase
production.”

The Pure Food Co is now
completing two-day production
runs at The FoodBowl every three
weeks and is supplying its nutritious
meals to aged care facilities and
homes throughout the country. “We
have a very healthy pipeline of
interest, including from overseas,”
says Bridgewater.

The meals are supplied chilled
and have a six week shelf life.
Customers can choose their own
meals or be sent a chef-selected set
menu that provides a balance and
varied diet.

They can choose, for example,
hoki fish pie with leek and potato,
cooked in a bechamel sauce and
hints of lemon, nutmeg and bay leaf;
or roast lamb with potato, parsnip
and carrot sauteed with thyme, and
braised purple cabbage.

The fresh beetroot is cookedwith
a touch of balsamic and the green
beans are flash cooked with a hint
of lemon.

The menus will be refreshed
every six months in line with
seasonal ingredients, and eachmeal
costs $7.50.

The Pure Food Co is one of more
than 100 companies, small and big,
that have used the state-of-the-art
FoodBowl (Te Ipu Kai), now into its
fourth year of operating, for testing
and producing new products.

Earlier this month The FoodBowl
— assisted by Ateed — hosted two
open days, attracting about 700
people representing more than 300
companies from around the
country

“The awareness is definitely out
there — from start-up food and bev-
erage companies to product de-
velopment technologists working in
larger businesses,” says Angus
Brown, The FoodBowl’s business
development manager.

“Lots of companies approached
us with projects over those two
days. There is a drive to utilise
traditional waste streams and turn
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with eating problems
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The FoodBowl’s latest open days attracted about 700 people and new research and development projects.

Companies can be
matchedwith suppliers ...

They can share
informationwhich

speeds up research and
development.

them into value added byproducts,
and newer technologies to remove
preservatives from food products.
The big transformation is to go all
natural,” he says.

Up to 30 food and beverage com-
panies are presently using The
FoodBowl – part of the New Zealand
Food InnovationNetwork - at anyone
time. They have access to a hands-
on, world class manufacturing pilot
plant that provides effective, low risk
product development facilities.

The businesses have the choice of
hiring and working confidentially in
seven processing halls for: High pres-
sure processing (HPP); General
processing and retorting; UHT/Asep-
tic hot and cold beverage filling, Twin
screw extrusion milling and grinding;
Freeze drying; Product development
kitchen; Microwave thawing.

The FoodBowl holds extensive
Food Safety and Risk Management
plans, and the advantage for the
clients is that they can prove the
commercial viability of their new
products before moving on and buy-
ing their own expensive equipment
or committing to large volumes with
contract manufacturers.

ANZCO Foods has created the
FoodPlus programme and utilised
The FoodBowl to develop new and
innovative uses for the parts of the
red meat carcase that currently gen-
erate less value.

Fishing company Sanford has
established an extensive research
and development programme,
extracting premium quality fish oils
such as Omega 3, protein and marine
calcium and turning them into high-
value and nutritious food

supplements and additives from pre-
viously under-utilised raw materials.

Tomette, the French food com-
pany which won three categories at
the 2013 New Zealand Food Awards,
developed a new range of soups
using the facilities at The FoodBowl.

Kokako was able to extend the
shelf life of its Cold Brew Coffee from
two to six weeks, and thus increase
its market reach, after trialling the
high pressure processing (HPP) and
nitrogen gas flushing systems at The
FoodBowl.

Fresh to Go used the HPP techno-
logy to increase the shelf life of its
salads and healthy snacks and the
company supplies the supermarket
delis of Pak ‘n Save and New World.

Apollo Apples developed a single-
pressed premium juice for overseas
markets from the process grade
apples that couldn’t be exported.

Since its opening, The FoodBowl
has added new equipment to meet
client demand and allow them to
complete larger and advanced pro-
jects more efficiently. “It’s important
to do rapid prototyping and get the
new products to the market in a cost
efficient and timely manner,” says
Brown.

TheFoodBowl invested in anApex
labelling machine that can apply up
to 120 adhesive labels in a minute,
instead of the previous 10-20 labels
per minute. A sachet packer can
handle liquids and powders on the
same production line, and separators
and centrifuges were introduced for
oil extraction and separationprojects.

The FoodBowl’s mission is to in-
crease the value of manufactured
food and beverage exports. It is sup-
porting growth and development of
NewZealand food and beverage busi-

nesses, of all sizes, by providing facili-
ties and expertise needed to develop
new products and processes from a
concept to commercial success.

Because of this, The NZ Food Inno-
vation Network including The
FoodBowl has developed strong in-
dustry connections and in the pro-
cess accumulated plenty of informa-
tion. The network is now eliminating
its own “bottleneck” by launching an

online platform The FoodPortal
which will connect the whole indus-
try and go live in June. It will be the
most comprehensive online direc-
tory for the industry. “It means com-
panies can be matched with supp-
liers, whether it’s research expertise
or packaging specialist. “They can
share information which speeds up
research and development,” says
Brown.
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Rich Chetwynd is planning to crack $1 million turnover with his data protection company Revert.io, and then move
on to $100 million revenue.

Smart start-ups light up
city’s innovation scene
Aided by hubs and incubators, Auckland’s innovation ecosystem is expanding, writesGraham Skellern

continued on D14

T echnology innovation is
coming thick and fast in
Auckland as more start-ups
eye the lucrative interna-

tional marketplace.
The city’s innovation ecosystem

has suddenly expanded. Grid AKL,
the innovation hub established in
Wynyard Quarter by Auckland Tour-
ism, Events and Economic Develop-
ment (Ateed), is operating at full cap-
acity; Lightning Lab has moved into
the Grid to fast-track the brightest
early-stage digital companies; and a
new specialist incubator Astrolab
wants to turn university and Crown
Research Institute research and intel-
lectual property (IP) into commercial
reality.

After opening inMay last year, Grid
AKL houses 15 high-tech companies
and in conjunction with Ateed
organises an events programme and
workshops that attract up to 400
people a week. The latest guest in its
GRIT (Get Really Inspired Today)
series was David Butler, vice-
president of innovation at Coca-Cola,
who provided valuable
entrepreneurial tips to the Grid’s resi-
dent companies.

The Grid’s newest tenants include
Weirdly, which has developed a re-
cruitment app that generates a fun,
customised quiz ranking candidates
in order to find the perfect `match’
for the business and vision; and
LeaderKit which has a created a
software programme formanagers to
track and report progress against
operational goals and the strategic
plan.

Previously Unavailable, the first
company of its kind in New Zealand,
is a new consultancy headed by
James Hurman dedicated to helping
companies grow by creating more
successful product and customer ser-
vice innovations.

One of the original residents,
software company Revert.io, is
poised to make a big impact in the
cloud storage space. Revert’s
software provides customers with a
back-up of its data stored in the cloud
and it can quickly retrieve files and
information that are deleted.

“We built Revert to empower our
customers when disaster happens
and to give them peace of mind that
they have a secure, second copy of
their precious data,” says its founder,
Rich Chetwynd.

Revert, which launched its pro-
duct last September, presently has

5500 customers, mainly based in
United States and Europe. They have
a free offering and paid plans start at
$9.99 a month.

Revert wants to attract greater
attention by adding an exciting fea-
ture to its data protection software.

Its four-strong team is building a

software tool that provides an alert
as soon as something happens to the
stored data – such as hacking or
deletion, whether accidentally or
maliciously. “It gives a layer of visi-
bility for companies who have
invested in the cloud,” says Rich.
``The algorithm we are building

audits information flowing around
SaaS (Software as a Service)
applications such as Salesforce,
Dropbox and Google Drive, then uses
machine learning to profile and flag
unusual activity.

“We are taking a very reactive
approach in protecting data by pro-
viding insights and intelligence about
what is happening with data.

“It’s exciting new space. We will sit
between the traditional back-up com-
panies and the hardcore security
enterprises which are expensive. We
will service businesses of 30 staff and
more,” Rich says. “The alert feature
is a unique tool and it gives us a
chance to go really large as a com-
pany.”

He says presently about 100
terabytes of data is managed by Re-
vert, representing 75 million different
files. In the United States more than
30 per cent of companies operating
in the cloud have experienced some
form of data loss, and by 2020 78 per
cent of businesses (100-1000 em-
ployees)will be operating fullywithin
the cloud storage space, up from 37
per cent in 2014.

Revert will begin beta testing its
alert tool within two to three months
before launching it on the market-
place. The Auckland-based software
developer raised seed funding of
$420,000 in June last year, with
Rowan Simpson — a Trade Me, Xero
and Vend investor — making a sig-
nificant contribution.

Revert is presently conducting a
second round of funding, and is plan-
ning to double its staff to eight or nine
by the end of the year.

“We want to be a $100 million
recurring revenue company and pos-
sibly complete an IPO (Initial Public
Offering),” says Rich. “But first we
have to get to $1 million annual
revenue. I’ve done that before and
ideallywecando itwithin 18months.”

Rich, an experienced software pro-
grammer, developed an e-learning
management system Litmos.com,
which was sold to Californian-based
CallidusCloud in 2011

“That was an early exit and Revert
will be a life-long business,” he says.

“The Grid is an exciting place to
work in. There’s lots of people to talk
to and flesh out ideas and add more
value to your product.

“I worked at homewith Litmos and
it just became really lonely. You don’t
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